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lata Mad* Up.
PTlth the acceptanca bf tha Poatmaatar
naralahlp bj Mr. GsiT of Marjland and

SCHOOL REPORT. | Tha MaaalaaUaa^ Oarj aad J. J. McCook tha Ba-

^ Lola number euroUed ............ 386 For __________

Number belonfflna at and n# m^nth aaa I an< M U ‘a‘'1 »*• cabinet la now complete. FoUowinffa f DUl- ̂  For Mat«or-H. L. Wood the authentic Hat of the cabinet aa It
, ne?r*l ............ ̂  Tha Cltlaon’a caucus, held In the Hateha been finallf decided upon:

0 “ ^ P»P"' ..... » * Durand block Monij OT.olng non,l >** •***••**••**••••
Numb., of pupil. uoUkjHU or unlj 1M \ ^ th. followlll|( Uc^: 5^,, ̂

For Preeldent— Wm Bacon. John sherman. «f oat*.
For Clerk— Wm Arnold. s^rwimry of th« Tcmmut-
For Treasurer— Q. A. BeGole. LYIIAN A <**<*•

L. A. McDurmid, Bupt

 lUR SCHOOL
Bruce Avery Edith Bacon

Maria Bacoo

Warren Boyd

Mary Broaaamle

Elrira Clark

Frank Fenn

Eari Foster

Lillie Oerard

Carrie Goodrich

John Hindelang

Myrta Irwin

Rose Mullen

Faye Palmer

Edith Boyd

Percy Brooks

Vale Burton

Ethel Cole

Amy Foster
('hauncey Freei

Lain Gird wood
Helen Hepfer

Ralph Holmes
Don McCall

Ella Nickerson

Leigh Palmer

Minnie Schumacher

We Have a Full Line of New Spring Goods

in Every Department.

For Trustees — R. S. Armstrong, H. 8. 4

Holmes and Godfrey Grau. RUalBLL A. ALOBR. *f

For Amewcr B. Parker.

Ormmmm M*«Uaa AtUrn*jr O— aral-^ _ JOSEPH M'KENNA. af C«ir*rata. \

La Fayette Graoge met on Thursday s crrUry ̂  ^ interior -

February 25, at the home ofUr. and Mra. j. j. m’COOK. •« N*w Y*rti.
0. C. Burkhart in Lima. Thirty-live p**tma«t*r Oeaermi -
people were present, among them being jambs a. Gary, •« Maryland. |
m the familiar countenances of Mr. S*cr^*rr af Africaitar*- t

and Mr». Walter Dancer of Ann Arbor. James wilson. «.f iu*«

lati nff to the Ukiog of farm statistics wa^he new* that Mr. McCook and Mr.
rsye rainier Leigh Palmer I hiI,^ M.ry had been invited to seats in the
O. Rlemenschnelder V. Hlemenechnelder j ______ ______ P*1*** jlnet ftn(j accepted waa received,
Paul Bchalble

Henry Speer

Thirta Wallace

Orla Wood

Helena Btelnbech

Henry Wood
Lulu Speer

Yaahingtuu correspondent eaye, by Sen-
The question of starting a creamery airs and members of Congress with

Chelsea was again discussed, but no deLny expressions of satisfaction.

InlM declilon «u nmched. fe- ? | 5 = A- l*

The next reguUr MS* ^ f
March 11, at the home of Mlf f 9

• • • •
EIGHTH AJTD HINTS ORADI

Henry Ahnemlller Zoe BeGole

Specials for This Week:
1.000 yds of Apron check gingham Remnanta. good style and colors, reg

alar 8c quality, now 0c and 6c.
1.000 yds of mmnantfl beet Indigo blue calico at 5c per yd.

SPECIAL HOSIERY SALE. We oBer this week aa follows
Ladles’ 12Wc hoee, black, now 8 for 25c.

LadieeMfc hoee, black, now 10c.
Ladies* fleece lined, black, 18c hoee, now 2 for 25c.- * - * 25c ““ 12c.- « ^ * WcmmMOc “ « 25c.M wool 85c hoee, now 17c and 19c.- « 85c * r- 28c.“ - 40c ft, . “ 80c.

Children*! hoee, seamiest cotton, regular 15c quality, this sale S for 25c.
Boy*' ribbed fleeced, all tuea, 80c, quality, now 18c.« “ royal, 85c quality, now 25c. \« - “ 50c 41 “85c.

. The prices on hosiery thl* week are the lowest ever made by ua. Rem-
ember we never allow any misrepresenting In our advertising.
Sole agents for above brand of Hosiery, wearing qualities guaranteed.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Butterlck't Patterns for March, now on sale. •

Mabel Brooks

Earl Flnkbeiner

Louise Heber

Eva Lulck

Linus Runciman

Emily Steiubach

Nellie Savage

Chaa. Flnkbeiner

Fred Feldkamp
Minnie Heber

Mabel McGulueea

E. Keys in Lima. All mem|~ a™1
quested to be on time. The me&ililjj

be called to order at 10 JO a. m.

turer, and he has never hesitated to give
effort and money to the cause of party. He
Jfaf a delegate to every national <

e%

Alice Savage
Florence Bacu man, Teacher.

SEVENTH

Rha Alexander Lee Ackeraon
EtUe Beach

Luella Buchanan
Myrta Gutrlu *

Lucy Skinner

M. Schwlkerath

Bertie Steiubach

Rosa Zulke.

Minnie A. Hosnkr, Teacher.

SIXTH GRADE.

Eddie Tomlinson Dora Schnaltman

Tie Chelsea Ice Co.
Has built new Ice houses this season in z
addition to their heretofore extensive -
plant. These houses are filled with the z
finest quality of Cavanaugh and Cedar -
Lake ice. They contain enough ice, z

Cavanaugh and Cedar Lake, !
to furnish 422 families during the ice =
season, allowing 25 pounds per day, -
which is sufficent to run a refrigerator -
in first-class shape. , . z
In order to induce the people of Chei- r
sea to use ice we have cut the Pr,ce -
$3.50 per season, and will furnish noth- ̂
ing but Cavanaugh and Cedar Lake Ice ̂
and guarantee satisfaction in quality 3
and quantity or your $3.50. 3
We want to freeze on your ice trade. 3

STAFFAN & SON. |
iiUUiUUiUUUUUiUR

ADAM EPPLER
4W«THE”B-U-TOHBE., ‘

Milton Girdwood

Herbert Schenk

Harry Foster

Iceland Foater

Grade Uooke

Joaie Bacon

Oscar Barrus

Lela Geddea
Matir C. Stapibh, Teacher.

A PI MM I UN Entertainment.

Friday evening, February 25, at the

Berth. Schnm.Gh.r 1 * °r ‘h. wlnUr t«rm of Khool In Dl.-
Ertgnr Stelnbach No. 2, tow.rtlp of LIim, M1m Ann.

Snvery, teacher, and her pupUa gave a
very interesting entertainment to a crowd-

ed house. In spite of the extremely cold

weather, taking into consideration the

small number and age of the schol
ora, and also the fact that It was
Miss Savery's first term, It la safe
to aay the performance ooald not
be equalled. The audience was de-
lighted, surprised and astonished at the

way the little folks spoke their pieces

There were only fourteen scholars, and

their ages ranged from 5 to 18 years, yet

they rendered In an admirable manner
the following program :

tong, Welcome, The May Basket
Ulfldy in Black and White, Why Is It?, A
Boy’s Mother, After the Quarrel, Pratl-

clng Bong, The Little Housemaid, Rival
Orators, Housekeeping, Willie’s Pocket,

Nettle Beach

Joeepbine Foster

Charles Moore
B. Schwlkerath

George Speer

Anna Zulke

Arthur Raftrey

Rollln Schenk

Ernest Cooke
Dwight Miller

Lenore Curtis

Christina Kalmbach
Cora Stedman

con-
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" 3 lbs good Crackers forune* oc
the r< 1 ^OC.

Fresh seedless Raisins 8c
^'Choice Halibut 12 l-2c lb.
total B-lb pails family White

Fish for 42c.
musk Herring 13c per box.
X? Pure Spices and Extracts

Bank
Drug Store.

Some Albion ladlea who were get-
ting up an entertainment annoaneed
as one of the attractions that tbev
would all wear bloomers. A big
crowd principally of tbe masculine
persuasion, - turned out, but wbeo
they perceived that tbe l<bloome^V, | ~
were only large crysanthemumi they I

looted bMir wu. J Ilf II I DNDCD =
Marshal Peterson is slid hard at | £ nllLL I^Hl Cli Z

work search log for evidence against

m®**”- Urki™, jodm .Dd Yooo,. l^uuuUUUUUUUUUUUUiUR

NEW

the'lhree Plymouth young men under j

arrest on suspicion of cotaplicity In

the murder of James Richards. He
feels positive that the evidence neces>

•r; for th.ir conriction i. oo">f«| Alabastines and Decorat-

We carry a complete line of

slowly to light. He aayt he baa posi-

tive evidence showing that tbe imd
did not go to North villa, Novi or
Farmington on tbe night 6f the mur-

der, ami has found persons who will
testify to having seen them between]

ing Paints

of all desert ptfckli. Point Brushes.

Naughty Dollle, Hsus and the Chickens, Dixborough* and Plymouth on the Ill-

Ten Dollies, The Tired Phonograph, fftted night. The tracks left In the
Learning to Write, (Jraxy Quilt, and Lnow aroUDd (he Richards hut hive
Mother Goose. been re- measured and something new
Mr. H. Calkins of Dexter, gave quite a |MrnM, from lhem Th,n> t00( w|t.

number of excellent selections on a ban
nesses have been found who repeat

FIFTH GRADE.

An nice Barrus George Bacon
James Corey Clarence Edmunds
Anna Eisele Florence Else nm an
Mary Eder Susie Gilbert

Ethel Girdwood Paul Hlrth
Alfred Icheldinger Geo. Keenan
Emma Mast Emile Mast

Mins Stegsr
Elisabeth Depew, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.

Paul Bacon * A. Bahnmlller

."n .....l. , kre. 1.1.™

If Miss Savery Is as successful In hav- 1 lI'e murder,

lug the scholars learn their lessons, as
she is in getting up an entertainment, the 1 Mand* as th* Bead,
officers of the school have every reason Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of
to be congratulated for having secured Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s New
her services. Dlecovery Is the only thing that cures my
Miss Savery taught the fall term of cough, and it lathe beet seller I have

two months, the winter term of four J. F, Campbell, merchant of Bafford, Arts,
months and Is now teaching the epr’ng writes: “Dr. King’s New Discovery is all
term of three monthr, **t | that is claimed for U; It never fails, and

Highest Market Price

For Eggs.

New Jewelry.

SCHOOL NOTES.
is t sure cure for consumption, coughs I wl11 !,ell bkjoms cheaper than

osepb Elselo

Veva Hummel
Sarah Koch
uistin Keenan

Guy McNamara
Elmer Wlnans

H. Dora Harrinoton, Teacher.

Holland Hummel
Erma Hunter
Julia Kalmbach

Basel Lane

Harry Taylor

Millie Atkinson

Pauline Burg
Charles Bates

Leoan Graham
J. Heselechwerdt

Emma Koch
Homer Light hall
Basel Nelson

Lilia Schmidt

Grace 8 wart bout

THIRD GRADE.

Nellie Ackeraon

T. BahwniUer
Elsie Gpssman
Jennie Geddea
F. Heselschwerdt

Bessie Kempt
May McGulnss*
Mabel Raftrey

Hacel Speer

Louise Laemmle

and cold. I cannot say enough for its
i merits.” Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Mias Corrlne Seeger waa a high »<*hool coughs and colds la uot an

vlai tor Tuesday. experiment It has been tried for a
Mrs. U. H. Townsend was a sixth grade quarter of a century, and to-day stands at

visitor Tuesday. the head. It never disappoints. Free

Wirt MLcsren is now numbered among trtM bottles at Glazier A Stlnwan’h drag
the ranks of the fifth grade. I store.

Miss Blanche Cole and John Hooke
were high school visitors Monday.

any other store In Chelsea.

F»F«r Hanfing.

, If you want your rooms decorated
WillUm^ 8w.rth«,t|ln ̂  m&nmr ,t

Schmidt were third grade vlaitora and

Friday lost.
prices, give us a trial . Orders left at

. . ... . the Standard office will receive prompt
An epidemic is prevailing among the

the grades. Many of the scholars being j R. J. & G. D. Beckwith.
compelled to remain at home on acoottnl

PH __ _ _ . _ _
Heal Hat* tr Excltan**.

One little lad In the fifth grade in
MMwerln, . qUe.«lon I. r.g.rd u. thj y>n Urmor

This TMk v« in selllol:

21 lbs. Sugar for $1.00
28 lbs brown sugar $1 .OO
Full cream cheese 12c
Electric Kerosine oil 9c

25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 5c per pint

Pure Spices and Extracts
8 lbs clean rice for 25c

7 bare Jaxon soap for 25c
Good tea dust 8c per lb.

Fresh and salt Meats, Pure Lard, <
Best sugar-cured Hams, smoked Meats, s

and everything kept In • fllret-clMi shop. \
 ...... — - ----- --------

^“7^ TMl ^ mMTrpX 01

Mary A. VanTyre, T^phor,

SECOND GRADE.

Otto 8cbwikerolh: Beryl McNamara
Harold Carpenter

Harlow Lemmon
Emma Buehler
Vera Graham
John Eltenman

Vincent Burg
Meryl Prndden

Erma Belle Sparks
Eddie Icheldinger

Adeline Kalmbach
Emeus Necbkrorr, Teacher.— T 'XT

FIRST ORADB.

Arthur Avery Winifred Bacon

Reynolds Bacon

Norbert Foster

Claire Hoover

Clara Koch
Paul Martin

Edna Raftrey
Sydney Schenk
Nina Schnaltman

Melvin Buehler

Ora Gilbert

Nina Hunter

Mary Lambert
Algernon Palmer

Lynn Stedman ,
Cora Schmidt

Eva Sharp

Lovrlla 8. Towiwm Teacher,

oiuttlug of the blood, saw, “when you cut t0i*,l0rren,? 1)0 > 0,1 wl8h lo buy Try our 25c N.O. molasses
you finger it eitherthub you up or you <>r wnt farm or village property? Sugar COm 5c per can
bleed to death.” Have you money to loan on good ae- Good tomatoes 7c per can

Elsie Guaaman and Pauline Burg very ourlty? Do you wish to borrow moo- pumpkin 7c per Can
nicely rendered a duet. Min Bee ey? Do you want insurance aFRlnat 27-OZ bottle Olives for 25c

are none of them large enough to hold Fresh gingersnaps OC lb. ]

one of the boys, for he seems In- Bi*«»rte Wtlliii 5 boxes 8-OZ tacks for 5c.
cllned to mop up the floor lately. Electric Blttew la a medicine suited for Heavy, lantern globes 5c.
The musical given by the the third and any season, but perhaps more generally Pint bottles Catsup for 15c.

fourth grades was a grand success. The needed when ihe generally needed when Choice honey 15c lb.
little onee did credit to themselves and the leugutd, exhausted feeling | Good oUff ar avrun 20c t?al
teachers and put he high school to shame when the liver la torpid and sluggish and ̂  V' -- J

by their good behavior. All were quite the need of a tonic and alterative Is felt Choice table Syrup 25c gal
amosed to see little Edna Glasler walk A prompt nee of this medicine has often Parlor matches 1c per box.
proudly to the piano and teke part in a averted long and perhaps fatal bilious • Hairing 13c per bOX.
duet Haael Speer, Haael Une, Lee | fevers. No medicine will act more aura- 5 IbS Crackers for 25c
Ohudlet u.d Baoc f.vo^d ly U, oount^ctlng «,d th. y Flr*t-da8S LantemS 38c
the audience with, fine recitations. Mias tem from the malarial potson, headache, [

Bessie Kempf made a fashionable call indigestion, constipation, dlsalness, yield
upon Miss Jennie Geddea, and a moat to Electric Bitters. 50c and $1.00 per
fashionable call It was too. battle at Glasler A Sttmeon*! drug store, Glazier & Stimson.
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A MOTHER’S HERO’

•AVC8 HER BABE BUT
HER OWN LIFE.

VUlMbU Death of Mr*. Mary
Af^lta of Chicago— Or«ec« f up|

,J l^lnm Oear*« la Ula Attttada o|
ftaace-Uow Bata Mat Doath.

BASTERR. «f trade and other commercial bodice, left
Tuesday for a three ureeke’ trip through
Kauana, Miaaouri, TeDncaaec, Arkansas.
Texas and Louisiana. The purpose of

faculties, etc., with the rlcw of establish

Fire which broke out in the Everett
school building In Boston Friday caused

Qioments thirteen injured
on their way to the city

hoepitai. The fire was only a alight one
and was extinguished without any consid-
erable damage having been done.
Thomas WMls, colored, was hanged at

Newcastle, Del., Friday, for the murder
Mhti ktoeW^dylld Ml* 4. The body of

learned the evil re- '

suits of constipation, \UB.

and Hie efficacy of

AYER’S

the Thon*tat of Bar Babe.
Mrs. Mary Cummings' dress caug

from tha atova at which she was p
Ing supper for her little family at
avenue, Chicago, Wednesday night
aba was so seriously burned that ah
at midnight Her baby waa with
the house nt the time, and its clo
too, must have been ignited, perhaps
her own burning clothing. But cv
her mortal agony the woman forge
own sutferings In care for her chil<
dashed a pail of watfr upon it, extint
log the flames. Then she fled frant
from the house and fell senseless I
street. Later the neighbors fount
babe, its dress half burned and thor
ly saturated with water, aitting cala
the floor.

Fearful Torture Imposed on Dr.
A special dispatch to the New Yorl

from ilavana aays: “The torture
91 componte in Cuba, and by me
which the American citisen. Dr. R
Ruis, waa assassinated, is the mos
barous of all the cruel punishmen
rented by the Spaniards. A priso
beaten, sometimes with a cane and
times with a large cylindrical pi
iron, until he faints from pain or I

blood. His wounds are then c
and when he is better the awful trea
la repeated. The design is to kill h
degrees, and when the climax of c
is retched, then a powerful and d
blow on the head puts an end to th
victim's sufferings. If Consul Ge
Lee lives in Cuba much longer he
come to understand perfectly what wgg
meant by the componte when some prison-
ers in the jail at Guanabacoa told him that
by this method Dr. Ruis had been done to
degth by the orders of Major Fondaviela."
The Spanish authorities doubt the legality
of Dr. Unia’s American citlcenship. Nev-
ertheless they have ordered an immediate
official inquiry with a view of punishing
severely all persons concerned in the af-
fair if it is proved that they failed in
their duties. Some time must elapse be-
fore ths matter can be sifted.

Pills, I have not had
one day’s sickness
for over thirty years

— not one attack
readily yield to Gila

wife had been, previ.

oils to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against

cathartics, biit aa roon as she began

to use Ayer’s Pills her health was
restored.”

that did
remedy.

AYER’SM Cathartic Pills
sdal and Diploma at Wsrid'a Fair.

A A. M.
Lodge,

OLIVE LODGE NO 150. F.
Regular meetings of Olive

No 156, F. A A. M. for 1897.
Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 16. April

18, May 11, June 8, July 13, Aug.10,
Sept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 2. Annual
meeting and election of officer* Dec.7th. J. O ScHXAmiAM. Sec.

ing closer commercial relations between
U and. .the States of ths Southwest.
Twice within a month burglars have

attempted to break into ths houas of Jus-
tice llounesscyr at Chicago, hut in each
instance his servant girt was awakened
and the thieves were' frightened away.
Recently the magistrate dischM^cd the
servant girl am) bought a burglar alarm.
The contrivance did not work, and Sunday
morning, when he awoke, the justice dis-
covered his trousers on ths rear porch,
with their pockets turned inside out, while
the proceeds of his court docket the day
before were missing.

Mrs. Louise Fltt Yokum, Dolores Coun-
ty, Colo., superintendent of schools, has
refused a teacher's certificate to Prof.
Victor C. McGirr, principal of the Rico
public school, because .bo^mokt*. Mrs.
Yokum takes the ground ^Vat a person
who smokes is disqualified to tesch In the
public schools because tedchers in that
State are required by law to instruct the
children against the use of tobacco. An
appeal will probably be taken to tho State
Hoard of Education by Prof. McGirr, who
is graduate ,of the Toronto University
and is very jjppular in Rico.

Jack Day is, J. W. Flynn, Charles Rey-
nolds, Charles Stewart, J. C. Hams* and
Frank Pierson have been arrested in Den-
ver and nt Colorado Springs on charges
of conspiracy and grand larceny. The
complainant is George E. Hannon, a well-
known bicycle dealer of Denver. He bet
810.000 with Pierson that Bertie banks
could defeat Paul Richie in a five-milo
bicycle race. Hamm was stakeholder and
Davia, Flynn and Reynolds assisted in
arranging the match. Just before the
hour for the race Hanks was arrested on
n trumped-up charge, Richie rode over
the course alone and I lames turned over
120.000 stakes to Pierson.

Mrs. Alice E. Crabtree, of Portsmouth,
Ohio, was granted a divorce on the ground
of neglect. Her husband is entitled to
pre-eminence among the meanest men of
the community If her sworn testimony is

coueicrue. She anya that in four yeara all the
qaaintaney he gave her was but 810; that she

\AJ S. HAMILTON
' '' • Veterinary Surgeon
reals all diseases of domesticated ani- .qROn aightlS of this to buy her sister a pnraso)

Oreciaa-Creta* Imbreirlia,
Advices from Athens say: King George

and hia Government reiterate that it is
impossible for Greece to retreat from its
decision in regard to Crete, which is sup-
ported by the whole nation. The follow-
ing is from Constantinople: “lamoll Bey,
governor ad interim of the palace, has
officially informed the ambassadors that,
taking the gravity of the events into con-
sideration, the Turkish Government no
longer considered itself bound by its prom-
ises with regard to the sending of re-erfD
forcemeats to Crete.” The 8t. Petersburg
Novoe Vremya claims that the Greek pol-
icy ip good for England. If Greece goes
in it will be impossible to forbid the
Turks defending their territory. The
Mirovye ol Gloski says the trouble is pure-
ly local and does not threaten the peace
of Europe. The Glasmost says the Greeks
counted on disaccord and found it. Greece
must capitulate or Europe must. A spe-
cial received at Paris from Larissa,
Greece, says that 20,000 Greek troops
are concentrated there; it is believed at
Larissa that general hostilities will imme-
diately begin on the frontier in the event
of Greece not being allowed to annex the
Island of Crete. .

NEWS NUGGETS.

Salvador Cisneros, president of the Cu-
ban republic, is reported dead.

The Court of Appeals at Montreal has
mMiutained the right of trades unionists
to'irtrike if the firm they worked for re-
fused to discharge non-union men.

The Banking Committee of the National
House of Representatives has decided to
report a bill for the incorporation of tho
International American Bank. The cap-
ital stock is placed at $5,000,000, and
among the incorporators are Cornelius N.
Bliss, AndrcwCarnegie, Charles It. Flint.
P. D. Armour, M. M. Estoe and James S.
Clarkson.

The strike of the river coal miners,
which was delayed on account of the high
water flooding the rivers, was inaugurated
at Pittsburg. The number of men out is
not known, but the miners expect the
strike to be general along the Mononga-
hcla valley, in which event 7,000 men will
be involved. The men are striking for 2%
cents per bushel in the first three pools
and 2 cents in the fourth pool.

The people of Tucson, A. T.t sre sur-
prised to learn that a bill has passed the
lower house of Congress commanding the
Arizona loan commission to fund over
8300,000, principal and interest, of nar-
row-gauge railway bonds, which the Unit-
ed States Snp.eme Court, in a suit ap-
pealed from Puma County, declared abso-
lutely void because they were issued in
violation of the organic law of the terri-
tory.

The feud between the Lurtin and Gros-
som families, near Guthrie, O. T., which
gave rise recently to reports that the town
of Stroude had been raided, has resulted
in another killing. John Grosaom, the
elder, was shot to death in front of his
own house in the Creek country by Deputy
Hheriff Bentley, who was one of a posse
that attempted to arrest Grosaom and his
two eons, Solomon and Garfield. Th.*
boms were finally captured and ore in jail
nt Chandler. The arrests nro the result

the recent kidnaping by tho Grosaom w
of three members of the Lurtin faction.

John B, Heaney, cashier of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company at Chi-
cago. has resigned, and will go to the
Merle & Heaney Manufacturing Com-
pany. He is one of the oldest employes In
the Western Union. He began his career
as a messenger boy, away back in war
lime, and has been in. the business and in
n continually advancing course evgr since.

The arrest at Seaftle, Wash., of Mack
McAlpin, William Laurie and Charles
Hussey, 'the litter a IH-year-old boy, has
Jsd to the discovery by the police that they
have run into a nest of counterfeiters and
wholesale thieves.

e a hook reciting the terrors of life
led by the unfortunates confined there
Upon retching the Union lines again he
rejoined his command and served through-
out the war. He was mustered out of
service Oct. 23. 1S0G. but immedistely re-
ceived his appointment as brevet captain
of the regular array, which was bestowed
for his courage at the battle of Bull Run.
Sept. 10, 1868, he was made a full cap-
tain and sent to Governor's Island. He
retired from active service Dec. 31, 1870.
Captain Merrill was a friend of President
Lincoln and for several months was at-
tached to bis staff in the capacity of aid-
de-camp.

WESTERN.

Sherman Ransom, well known in Chi
cago, and Mrs. Frank Dressier were shut
and killed by the latter'* husband at Ana-
conda, Mont.

George Frank, proprietor of a candy
factory at Chicago, was killed almost in-
itantly. He was caught iu the flywheel
of the engine.

The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railway elevator “A,” nt Toledo, Ohio,
burned. There was 325,000 bushels of
wheat in the elevator. The loss on ele-
vator and grain will aggregate 8355,000.
Both insured. „

At Leavenworth. Kan., Mrs. Thomas
J. Hollow, aged 32 years, tried to re-
plenish the fire, when her clothing caught
5re and was burned from her body. She
,1m in great agony a few hours later.
jHie husband and two children were badly
jburned In trying to save her.

Ex State Treasurer Bartley, of Nebras-
ka, has failed to turn over 8537,762 of
State funds to his successor. The money
Is said to have been deposited in bauks
>ther than authorised State depositories,
which, while perfectly solvent, would col-
lapse if compelled to make immediate pay-
ment
The anxiously awaited advent of an heir

•t the residence of ex-Presidcnt Harrison
»t Indianapolis, Ind., took place at 5:30
j’clock Sunday morning, when Mrs. Har-
rison presented her distinguished husband
with a daughter, a plump little cherub,
weighing eight and three-quarters
pounds.

Joseph Worley, a farmer living near
Eldredge, Mo., was murdered. His, as-
sailant, who lay in ambush, fired a charge
Of buckshot into Worley's side. In order
to make sure of his work the assassin de-
liberately drove a large wire nail into his
Victim's brain. There is no reliable clew
to the perpetrator.

Most Reverend Thomas L. Grace, for-
merly bishop of St. Paul and latterly titu-
lar archbishop of Siunia, died nt St. Paul
Monday morning at the age of 83. He be-
came a victim of bronchitis about six
weeks ago, and sank gradually and pain-
lessly till, aj tended by tbo olMfy of the
city, he passed away.

Benjamin R. Bncon, a Kansas City in-
surance agent, who n few years ago was
one of the wealthiest and most prominent
business men in Kansas City, committed
suicide iu a room at the Midland Hotel
Monday morning, firing a bullet into his
brain. Despondency following business
reverses is supposed to be the cause of
suicide.

The family of Jacob Cicles of Cleve-
land, Ohio, was almost completely wiped
out of existence Friday by fire. Eight
persons were burned and tire will prob-
ably die. Ciclex rose abont 5 o'clock to
light the fire and mistook the gasoline
lamp for the kerosene lamp. The result
was n terrific explosion when he applied
the match.

The Secretary of State notified Mayor
Carlson of San Diego, Cal., that permis-
sion was granted to land sailors and jua-
rtni1* from Ihs British war ship Conms
at that port, to take part in the celebra-
tion of Washington’s birthday, in con-
junction with the forces of the United
States war ships in the harbor, and to par-
ticipate in the parade carrying their arms.

Mattie A. Stewart, a half-breed Osage
Indian, hns filed a suit for divorce in the
United States Court at Guthrie, O. T.,
against James Stewart, an actor." The
plaintiff alleges that the defendant is now
on the stage in Chicago and has three
living wives. She further alleges that ho
married her while with a wildcat theatri-
cal company and cheated her out of $4,.
000. The plaintiff wants a divoroe and
8200 alimony.

A large delegation of business men from
Denver and other prominent cities of
Colorado, including delegates from boards

to replace one he had lost, aud that he
borrowed back the other 85 to get hla
trunk out of pawn. Thq^nJ/ money he
ever spent for her, iu any way, form or
manner, was 5 cents, paj^ for a sack of
peanuts he shared with her. She clothed
herself and paid her own board. Both are
young and come of prominent families.

The badly mutilated bodies of Mr. and
Mrs. Spicer, their daughter, Mrs. William
Rouse, with her 1-year-old twin boys, and
the aged Mrs. Waldron, the mother of the
IK)stmaster of Winona, N. D., were dis-
covered scattered about the ranch. The
appearances about the rauch and condi-
tion of the bodies led to the suspi-
cion that the murder was committed by
Indians. Then the bodies were terribly
mutilated with axes and clubs, which fact
is taken to at least partially corroborate
the mplcion of the Indian murderers.
The Standing Rock Indian reservation ia
not faraway, and when the Indians from
there get away from sight and manage to
get hold of some whisky there ia sure to
be trouble.

The Chesapeake and Ohio west-bound
passenger train encountered a washout
opposite Portsmouth, Ohio, Monday morn-
ing, and the engine, baggage and express
car, mail car and one coach were derailed.
A. Q. Stout, supervisor of the Chesapeake
and Ohio, was killed. The engineer, fire-
man, mail clerks and express messenger
were all injured, but not seriously. The
casualties are: A. G. Stout, rondmaster,
riding on engine, skull fractured, died in
half an hodf; Engineer J. E. Fairhead of
C'inHnnati, cut on head, bruised leg and
elbow; Fireman H. Myers of Covington,
hip and leg bruised; Richard Maddbck of
Portsmouth, leg bruised; William Wolf,
Portsmouth, leg crushed; U. J. Fite, ex-
press messenger, bruised about chest; M.
A. Faulkner, baggage master, nose brok-
en. face brdlsed. serious; F. A. Bradley,
right shoulder aud face bruised; L. C. Tur
ner, Boonville, Vo., leg sprained; John
Arviu Porter, Covington, cut in face; J
L. Gale, mail clerk, cut in knee and head

sd to be paid by It, apparently raegettaff
that ths Government compel ths British
Chartered South Africa Company to pay
it, or. In default, that ths Goverumant
must foot the hilL. .. <* • •

A London Dully News special from a
place in Hunga*T Hoduegas Vna-
sarhely tells of the arrest of six men and
two women accnsed. of wholesale slaugh-
ter of relatives for ths saks of securing
about 100 florins splecs life insurance
money. Tfij murderers formed a society
for getting rid of relatives. One man
poisoned his father, mother, wife, wife's
father, and others not related to hhn,
and so gained several thousand florins.
One woman murdered her mother, alster,
and a neighbor. All the other murderers
are charged with one crime apiece.* A
midwife planned tho society, and, like
several of her accomplices, is fairly well-
to-do and Intelligent. Seventeen bodies
bars been exhumed. The midwife con-
fesses that she has been at the trade for
many years, and always called in doctors
when using poison to prevent suspicion.
In every case now being Investigated poi-
son was administered and then a doctor
was sent for, and in no caae did any doc-
tor suspect foul play.

Canea dispatch: A fusillade having con*
tinned since morning, despite the warn*
Inga of the foreign admirals, the united
squadrons bombarded ths Insurgent camp
outside of Canea. At 4:30 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon H. M. S. Dryad, H. M. 8.
Harrier and II. M. S. Revenge, together
with one Italian, one German and ono
Russian ship, opened fire on the Cretan
poaltion where the Greek flag was hoist-
ed some doys ago, and ruined the houhe
held by the Cretana. The flag was soon
lowered and the order “cease fire” sound-
ed after ten minutes. Thereupon the
flag waa rehoisted. The rocks around
wore crowded with Cretans. The Turks,
encouraged by the fleet, opened a lively
fusillade while the Cretans were removing
the wounded. The Cretans had not re-
plied during the whole performance. It
was a somewhat melancholy and degrad-
ing spectacle. The foreign admirals have
warned Col. Yassos, the commander of
the Greek forces on the Island of Crete,
of their intention to attack his troops with
four men of war anchored off his camp,
Aghioi Theodoroi, should he attempt to
advance to the interior of the island.

BUY AMERICAN RAILS.I NATIONAL SOLO]

CANADIAN PACIFIC PLACES A | REVIEW OF
BIQ ORDER. WASNINoTofi m

FOREIGN.

The Bolivian Government increased all
import tariff duties'25 per cent Jan. 1.

The feeling on the Stock Exchange nt
London Friday was very gloomy. The
situation in the East is regarded with
grave misgivings. The fall in prices was
general throughout the list, and the same
state of affairs prevailed ou the continent-
al bourses. 'rofftfr

It is stated that th'^ powers have ac-
cepted the proposal to grant autonomy to
Crete. Even if this is true, it will nat-
urally nt once bo followed by the dis-
patch of an ultimatum to Greece. This
probably accounts for tho Paris bourse
rumors regarding an ultimatum.

Blondin, the rope walker, is dead at
I>»nqon. For seventy year# this man din
ported himself on a narrow rope as if it
were n pavement or a floor. He began
to perforin when he was 3 years old and
startled the world when he crossed Niag-
ara Falls, as well as on several other oc-
casions.

Advises from Canea, Island of Crete,
say: The garrison of Fort Voukolies, com-
prising 300 soldiers and 100 Cretan Mus-
sulmans, after being dislodged by the
Greek artillery retired to Allikianu, where
their force was again beleaguered. The
Government has armed a dumber of Mus-
sulman volunteers, who have started to
the rescue of their coreligionista.

Gen. Gomes advanced on the Moron
trooha in the eastern end of the island
with 5,000 cavalry and 10,000 Infantry nt
midnight, and when he sqw he was discov-
ered by the Spanish, who fired ou him, he
ordered the cavalry to charge. They
swooped down on the fort and captured^ tbAe'vht°l* *TmI through The
trorhn. All of the arms and ammunition
of the fort were captured.

The Secretary of State for ths Colonic
Joseph Chamberlain, announced in the
House of Commons oi London that nn

^Brilr hgrn,n ̂  >-0^ fromhe British agent at Pretoria, capital of
the Transvaal, conveying a bill of iadem-
nity presented b* the Transvaal ns a
suit of the Jameson raid. The bill ho
"KM, U divided iu,„
Hm net, for the [lajment of £077, MS
fhe^gernn l"l,n"!,,<'rial cho,','<'' "nrt “"d"
£1 000000 f"'"'1.,'1'0 Vr«".T«.l n.lr, for
, ,UW’( „ for moral and intellectual
that "the d Mr' ,rh.ftmbpr,a,n f nrTher *dds
nnt the demands do not include the legitl-

“anredP Ths ??im8 W¥ch **l Th te*eKr®m from the British
S?Bn/8 thnt the Indemnity la to be

I> nd bj the British Government, or caus-

1N GENERAL. ̂

Obituary: At Moscow, Russia, Dr. Wil-
liam Steinitx, the chess player, 61.— At
Carp Village, Ont., John Brown, the old-
est orangeman in Canada, 08.— At 8t.
Louis, Dr. 8. Grata Moses, 84.— At Trin-
idad, Colo., William A. Bell of St. Louis.
—At Kokomo, Ind., Miss Catherine Wood
Cossady, 07.— At Crown Point, Ind., John
P. Merrill.— At Cairo, 111., Henry C. Laf-
lin.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says: "A large increase in the iron
aud steel business on account of sales
covering eight to twelve months’ produc-
tion of the largest works, a better de-
mand for w oolen goods and slightly better
for cottons, a gain which may prove last-
ing in boots and shoes, slightly better
prices for wheat, cotton, wool and iron,
and a money market well adapted to en-
courage purchases against future improve-
ment in business, have rendered the l^at
week more hopeful than any other since
early in November.”
The Iron Trade Review says: “The steel

rail war was brief and fierce, and the
execution was quite all that could be de-
sired. It is safe te say that nearly 820,-
000,000 worth of rail business ia on the
books of the members of the late poo/
nearly all of it taken in five days. If we
count 375,000 tons of Pittsburg sales, in
addition to 100,000 tons of foreign orders
and 100,000 tons of rails optioned to home
trade, and to this add 250,000 tons taken
by Illinois and 200,000 to 250,000 tons
sold by Eastern mills, we shall have
total of 1.075,000 tons.”

Washington’s birthday was generally
observed. Pupils of our public schools—
those w-ho will bear the burden and re-
sponsibility of citizenship before the pass-
ing of many years— listened to words of
wisdom and counsel from men of ripened
experience, and hearts full of youth, hope
and ambition swelled with nobler patri-
otic impulses. For the day the example
of a man who baa come to embody all that
is desirable In American citizenship was
placed before the youth of our land and
they are aoked to emulate him and, en
couraged by his achievements and sterl-
ing worth, to strive for an equal measure
of true greatness. Because he made possi-
ble ‘The parliament of man, the federa-
tion of the world.” Business generally
was suspended, and numerous gatherings
of civic societies, where were delivered
addresses telling of tho honor, manliness
and patriotism of our first President, tes-
tified to the spirit of reverence which now
marks the day.

Finds Them Cheaper then Ka«t|*h
Pteel— Floods Receding la the Bast—
Bt. l oots Han a Dlsaatroaa Blaaa la

Merchanta’ Kxchaaga Bulldla*

Da tailed Proceedings of |
Hoeea-Bllle ̂  U|
la El thor Braach-Q.eitloM of
maat to tha Country m Larg% I

Tfc, QrU(L
Both houses worket) hard

Cheaper than Kngllah Steel.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

[Ksssrvs?Si 31
At ths lowest rats since the break in ports were before ths House ^
prices this Invalves an expenditure of con- Thera ia asideot^n imeattnn
didsrably over 81.000,000. At the rata I «r«*,t**u*. .w. .. . 10 Nfi,

Shermau
Pacific road1 has Always sustained such
close relationship tp the Dominion Gov- ,

eminent as to be almost considered a gov- appropriation billa are prcMiu* for
eminent road. Indeed, there bare been slderation, but If thero shoald be 
times in the brief history of the road when #hu - ------ 1 1 tm

MARKET REPORTS,— 
Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,

8-1.50 to $5.50; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $4.25; wheat, No. 2 red, 74c to 76c;
com, No. 2, 22c to 24c; oats, No. 2, 15c
to 10c; rye, No. 2, 83c to 34c; butter,
choice creamery, 18c (6 20c; eggs, fresh,
15c to 10c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
30c; broom corn, common short to choice
dwarf, $35 to $80 per ton.
Man.iK-H.-Cattle, .hipping, $3.00 to

$5.00; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.75*
sheep, good to choice, $3.00 to $4.00 •

"if*. ?°* 2* Me to 85c; corn. No. 2

to 22e 21<? t0 230 ' 00t,’ N°* 2 wbite* 200

*3*™ W00 f0 W.25; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $3.00 to .$4.50-
wheat. No. 2, 88c to 00c; corn, No. 2 yel-

ITcl lrC v 21.?:o°Aat"’ No* 2 white, 16c to
17c, rye, No. 2, 80c to 83c.

JTjndnnttl-C.tt]., Jii.M to *5.00; hog.,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.50 to $4 50-
wheat, No. 2, 80c to 01c* corn No 2
mixed, 22c to 24c; oats, No.’ 2 mixed, 18c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 35c to 37e.

f '50 ,0 *500: W*.to $3.75; sheep, 82.00 to 2R-
*hfat, No. 2 red, 87c Jo ̂ ;cora, No 2

nr ~U"' ont8’ No* 2 whi
to 21c; rye, 35c to 30c.

that Government has exercised proprie-
tary control of the property. Owing to
the relationships which they sustained
toward h, tww Governments have been
wrecked by it— that of Sir John A. Mac-
donald In 1874 and that of Alex. Maeken-
aie in 187tf. * It ia believed that this is
the first purchase of American rails or,
at least, the first of any importance that
has been made in the American market
by the Canadian Pacific company. The
road was built in the first place with Eng-
lish rails, the Dominion Government per-
mitting their entry free of duty to secure
their purchase in Great Britain. It was
the large purchases of English steel rails
made by the Mackenzie Government that
constituted the chief element in its over-
throw.

Floods Subside.
The great flood has done its worst in the

vicinity of Pittsburg, Pa. A cold wave
broke the back of the flood and reports
from all i>ointa between Pittsburg and the
heail waters indicate that all danger has
passed. The rivers in that vicinity reach-
ed a higher stage than at any time since
1884. Hardly a point in the Mononga
heia valley, from Fairmont to Pittsburg,
escaped damage. Mills built supposedly
out of harm’s way were submerged.
Works along the river were shut down
and workmen forced to flee from the ris-
ing tide. The damage can only be approx-
imated, but it is not less than 81.500,000
in tho Monongahela valley. From the
headwaters of the Youghiogbeny also
came a torrent thnt brought with it de-
struction to valuable property. Railroads
were unable to move trains. Private
houses built in the low lands in tkfe.mib-
urbs have been flooded. The poorer' dhHlsPs1
who lived in small houses nnd<‘itNititl<%'j
along the river’s bank are hornetes*. while |

the truck gardeners having hotbetfi1 bk H*1
bottom Unde, with early vegNeMeh BlJ-
most ready for the market, have been
ruined. In McKeesport the d*»mkge will
exceed. 8000,000. Muanuh 1- - * it j ..

Biar Fire in St. Lonl*.
At 2:30 Wednesday morning flames

were discovered breaking forth from the
roof of the Merchants’ Exchange build-
ing nt St. Louis. The fire started iu the
elevator shaft, presumably from defective H _____ __________ _

light wires, and spread to theofliceson the I death of Ulr, Jluix at Guauabactia C

water, with which the roof was flooded.
The offices on the fifth floor were damaged
considerably, and those on the floors be-
low suffered somewhat from water. The
narrow streets and the mass of overhead
wires hampered the work of the firemen,
and had not the building been almost fire-
proof the fire would undoubtedly have de-
stroyed it. The loss is $60,000; fully cov-
ered by insurance.

la this work he may renew bii
escurt ratification. The Senate
olution for an international monetiA '
forence looking to the adoption of ini*
tional bimetallism was unanimousi.'
ported to tho House. *

The Senate spent its fleet hours llo
In listening to Waoklngton’s
dress, read by Mr. Daniel <Va.) tod
resumed consideration of ths Indian'
proprintion bill for a time. The
1-cent postal bill came in for some
criticism from Mr. Butler, Mr. Stei
sod others. The House panned tU«
erel deficiency appropriation bill an.i
gnn the couaideratiou of the last of
money bills, that providing for the I
establishment. A long debate occ.™
over the propriety of the approuriattal
$1,310,000 fof the Southern Pacific Bs
road under the judgment of the Conn,
Claims, but ths House by a vote of
to 138, refused to strike it out. Thei
bers who favored the appropriation
the repayment to members of th«
Congress of salary withheld from
on account of absence carried the
into the Honae, but were beaten, 92'
122. Sixteen of the forty-eight pare, ,

the navel bill were completed.

The House sent the naval bill, the
of the appropriation bills, to the 
Tuesday. It was passed practically
out amendment. The feature of the
was a political debate which occurred
in the afternoon on the subject of
service reform. It developed during
consideration of n bill, which wan fit

passed, to permit tho Governon of
territories to appoint certain officem
the territories in cftss of vacancies wil
out the consent of the legislative
oils, which ia now required by law.
Senate made alow progress on the nr
priation bills, disposing of only one
of ths Indian bill, It being that directi
the opening of the Uncotnpahgre It
reservation in Utah. It involved • coal
with the executive branch, which
steadily resisted opening these lands, .

the ground that they contained valuab
mineral deposit*. Mr. Vilas endetro
to have a royalty reserved to the Got*
ment, but was defeated in this nod
clause was agreed to after an all-day
bate. During tho day a resolution
Mr. MUla, of Texas, was adopted, si
the President for information as to

ence report on ths bill to deflns the ...
of the purchasers of the Atlantic sad
eific Railroad under ths foreclosure I
wn* adopted. Attention was recalled
the Cuban question In the Senate by th
presentation of three resolutions ou
subject. One of these came by unsni

BREVITIES.

vote from the Committee on Foreign
iatious and called for the immediate ti
unconditional release of Julio 8aoi

5* naTana- Another resolution
Mr. Alien, of Nebraska, calls on the F
ident to effectively protect American

AmbMMdor and Mrs. Thomo. Bajard ?.n<Lf°r ,h," purpo’'' ,l>

will go to Italy immediately after Mr Zto? S Me A """
Bayard receives the degree from Cam- . oy air.
bridge.

A dispatch received at Berlin from Con-
stantinople says that the Turkish Govern-
ment has informed the ambassadors that
two companies of Turkish troops were cut
up by the insurgents at Voukolies, and
that only one officer and sixty men es-
caped.

The Missouri Legislature has passed a
law which prohibits any person from sal-’
emuizing marriage who is not a citisen of
the United Ktates. No foreign bishop or

waters. A third. Hill, of New York,
agreed to, requesting the Secretary
State for the correspondence with Coi
General Lee relative to Americans
prisoned in Cuba. A sensational epil
occurred Into in the day during the
nderetlon of the Indian bill. Several
the New England Senators had eriticii
various items. This aroused Mr. Pett
kk u\ in charge of the bill, to some can
tic recitals ol barbarities practk
against Indians 4n Massachusetts in
early days. Mr. Hour defended hii SOU
and amid impressive silence arraign*

priest can’ legally perform the marriage Mr- Pettigrew, a New Englander by birt
ceremony in Missouri until he becomes a
citizen of the United States.

Six persons were killed nnd several in-
jured by an explosion of nitro-glycerlne
at Nobel’s dynamite works, Ayrshire,
Scotland. The explosion was heard fif-
teen miles from tho works, and the con-
cussion extinguished the gas lamps at Kil-
winning, three miles u-way.

While workmen were digging a trench
on the property of Henry C. Dreer, near
the Delaware river front, in Riverton,
N. J., they unearthed five human skele-
tons. A physician said that one gave evi

for “befouling the nest in which he wi
born.” Little progress was made on tl
Indian bill, and Mr. Allison warned tl
Senate thnt the status of appropriate
bills was most dangerous.

Representative Suizer, of New Yor
Thursday introduced a bill in the Ho*
declaring war between Spain aud
colorika n nd the- 1 lulled -States, A i«~
lution cailhig on the President for all in
formation concerning the treatment
American prisoners in Cuba was adopt*
The Senate was storm-swept by such p
iionnte debate, sneh extraordinary d«
castrations in the crowded galleries sidence of comparatively recent burial. The | - — :~

IttVer was apparently the bones of a white "antic personal exchange* betw«
mnn of mature years. The skull was ' 1110 w?n8Il‘cl,OU8 figures of the Senate
fractured and seemed to have been crash-
ed in by u blow. No definite theory can
be advanced as to how the skeletons came
there The spot where they were found
is back of the Faunces’ fish cabin, which
is used by shad fishermen in the spring.

to make the day ono of the most mentor
ble iu the n minis of the upper branch
Congress. Cuba was the theme and
seemed to call forth nil the pent-up enifr|
tions of months. It bronght about tl
complete displacement of apprupriat

boT7nyn3'rtthrnthf s"“i ''|i|'':t~,lonr cib«fB "Sim »«
& uL 1 Tery ,ron, of
tag On motion of the Centrists it was
resolved first to order dates for a discus-

white, 19c

com°l0iv<>~*?1Tt‘JN<>r 2 ^ 87c to 88c; , W A* <,aino- 8 Luriffess
corn. No. 2 mixed, 22c to 23c- oats ---- ‘ 
- white. 17c to 18c; rye, No. 2, 34c to 30?Jf.r tg.84.7G.
.lilwnukoe-Wh*^ No. 2 spring, 75s

o°u:S ; No- 3. 18c to 19c; oats! No.

3l0 hrrn 1K t0l !oCV bar,ey’ N°’ 2‘ 280 t0
msToVk1' 34c ,0 8Bc: I)ork- -*.
n,®aBjJ)0^att,I: rommon to prime ship-
w' tarn *to J?™1 J0*8* ra*dium to
ocst, $3.00 to $4.00; sheep, common to
pr.me natives, $3.00 to $4,50; lambs, fair
to extra. $4.50 to $5.50. “
New York-^atile, $3.00 to $5.25; hogs,

$3.50 to $4.20; sheen, $3 00 tn e* ?k.
»*“?** *>°' 2 red* 83c to 84c; corn, No. 2
31c to 32c; oats, No. 2 white, 21c to 28?I 15c t0 21c; w WHt:

sion as to the advisability of the measure.

The Gennan-American Bank of Tona-
wondft, N. Yv waa cloned by order of
buperintendeut of Bonks MUburn, on the
ground of insolvency.

mat* well
known in Chicago and the East, has been
granted a divorce from his wife, Grace
Gamo of New York City, and the custody
of their two children. *

The Ringland House at Oswego N. Y
and six adjoining buildings were destroyed

th,*y guests in the
hotel nt the time, who were rescued u-
the police and firemen.
amount to $75,000.

The loss

Moses P Handy, Jr., sou 'af.'^jor
Moaes P. Handy, IHed at Chicago, afte?
a sickness of only a day. Tuesday he.hed

to leave his studies in the Northwestern

University Medical School.^gad-it was
found he had embolism at tfat taftb rf thebrain. . ’II

Note* of Current Events.
Mrs. Booth-Tucker, wife of Cotnmaad

Booth-Tucker of the Salvation Army, bel
came so ill in Brooklyn that ahe hsd taj
give up her work there, and was taken t*J
her home in New York.
— The business of the year Ju*t el
was the most remunerative experiei
by tho Suez canal, according to Unit^l
States Consul General Penfield at Cl
and the traffic aggregated almost $14*1
000,000 in value.

Joseph Murdock, of Scott County, Vi
who was supposed to have been raunh
twenty-five years ago, nnd for wl
crime “Bud” Lindsay served twentyoi
years in the Virginia penitentiary, htfl
returned to hia former home. Line
died recently.

Gov. Thornton has placed the local co^*|
pany of infantry on guard at the peuitn*j
Gary at Santa Fe, N. M., on account of]
the discovery of a plot to blow up tl
building on the part of friends of t^l
four members of the Borrego gang o( '

sassins, who were condemned to be b»nf \

ed.

‘ ‘jVJl m.l

tn» tiVl oil ,
::ii :jS-LK i-v.1-
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.ACI rf > ^
Kill. »*««•»*

1 __ Hurt.
uc> — ---

-t-Work«*» M“rt*

lrfSsftwS|
^ <Chl»n t» 0MI of hlghlj &
, " He itoMbed frert^, ond

home demanded money
'k^her She refu^ to fWe bln.
kl(»oriwT knook#d her down.

nt » bntchtr knife,tfiil ««trf '» *4* batcher knife,

^ded the door. An offle^ w..
VWmSd not fain admltUnce. nod
^ idrlce of the family again de-
TfU mo Anally cooled down andJ wfrf Admitted to the honae.
5;lr midnight the wn again be-
.ryent. and the parent* were a aec-

forced out of door*. The ofll*
tm tftln »umtnone<l and waa forced
nk In the door to effect the a™1*-
”   WM ox* mined in the police
n nd orer to the Circuit (Jourt
and open being arraigned there,

rulltr. Young Cochlan haa
i and a pen being arr».gu-M —--w,
I not guilty. Young Cochlan haa
I time* been before the police court
ckArge of dniukenneH*.

Raron Take* Hie Own tlfe.
[k ron and Freiherr Frauds Xavier
1 r Maximilian Van Ouycn of

i Johannesburg. Bavaria, aged 72,
id auicide at hi* home, H2 Aberlu

. Detroit The baron was a de-
bbaoI of a princely houoe of (lermany,
ilbo a prince of the h reneh Hour-
m He wa* highly educated, and In
ifonth became an officer in the cavalry

tent of the King of Bavaria. He be-
ne inrolTed in revolutionary achemea
i M to thia country in IBfiO. Later he

u disinherited, and swore he would nev-
. rrriut his native land. He married n
bnun girl in Baltimore. While living
i Lias, Ohio, three of hie children died
id Us wife went insane. Of late yev"
rksd been a misanthrope, and he ended
i unhappy career by taking morphine,
i iesres a married sou.

will have a new
*1,000.

aer, who redded near
found dead in his wagon

¥ ». home from a trip to
Jackaon. He died of alcoholism.

The Republican State convention ha*
placed In nomination the following ticket-
For Justice of the Htatf Huprwue /Court,
( bun. D. Ixiug of lousing; for llegentN
of the 1'nlveraity of Michigan. Wuilam
J. Cocker of Adrian. Charles 0. Uwton
of Imwton. Van Buren County.
Home Albion ladiee who were getting up

«n entertainment announced as one of the
attractions that they would all wear
bloomer*. A big crowd, principally ©f the
masculine persuasion, turned out, but
when they perceived that, the “tyooinm"
were only large chrysanthemums they
looked badly sold.

Deputy County Clerk Frank Hhell, of
Fort Huron, has received a very touching
letter from a young lady at Kmmett. re
questing him not to issue a marriage li-
cense to n certain young man of that vil-
lage. claiming that she was his affianced
wife, bat had been discarded, and be was
now intending to marry another, o-.

At rtaglnnw, Thomas White, an elderly
single man. was terribly burned about the
brad and face by a Are which broke out
In hia room. He was carried out Insen-
sible by the firemen. White rented a
room In a dwelling occnpled by Joseph
Kallnski. The blase is supposed to have
been caused by W’bite smoking a pipe.
He may recover.

agricultural news

things PERTAINING TO
FARM AND HOME.

*«Ste*tlon» for Those Intending to
*Urt Orchord-Smnll Farmers
Should Devote TbnlrTlmc toBpeclal*
tlsa— tMrnw an a Protection.

o a factory depends wholly upon the
rate of freight If |4 per ton la paid
for beeta delivered at tbo factoid, the

nearer the grower Uvea to the factory
the better, as he can haul the beeta to
the factory himself nml get the full
price. If after the haul by wagon one
has to pay 30 to 75 cents per ton for
railroad freight It eats up the profits
very fast.— Orange Judd Far mar.

CABINET 18 COM PLE1

M'KINLEY’S OFFICIAL, ADVISERS
ARE ALL CHOSEN.

fcaffold Os vs Wsy.
iWhilt Oscar K. Wells snd William J.
, Qatlmann were repairing a barn be-
fing toQualmann's father at Knginaw,
Ktffjld gave way and both men fell

i tie hard ground, u distance of twenty
t Qnalmsnn was badly bruised and

j wrist was wrenched out of place, but
jTriU, who is AH years of age, sustained
Msbly fatal internal injuries, bis scalp
If cut so badly utwelve stitches were
aired. They were both insensible for
ic time from the effects of the fall.

Xiaor State Matters. •
| A. D. Ackles of Panun committed dhi-

by hanging, because he failsd to:
i an iactease of |>enirion.  .•

jFhrths'ive moaths ended Feb. 1 there
frrt is the Ionia jail 431 prisonera. of

388 were drunks rfml disorderlies.

[B. Wolf, a farmer living one mile from
m, was seriously hurt while unloading
tat Buttertield Mills. His horses were
uri by a whistle and started to run.
folf tried to stop them, but was knocked
bvti and run over by the horses and load
hft, Three ribs were broken and be
injured internally. May die.

| Adam Weniel, of Kalamazoo, who has
arrested many times for ^violating

Jiquor law, was arrested and held to
'bail on a charge of assault with in-
to kill Thomas McDermott, who
»t the foot of the mile hill watching

t and girls coasting. Wenxel came out
Jw: *T11 show you bow to stand

and and watch my |»Jnoe,,, and fired at
«nd as McDermott departed the

"nd shot was fired.

|A b°ld highwayman paraded the streets
1 *int the other night. He held np An-
Turner and Martiu Hkall, but nelth-
m a penny, x few minutes later
m n right, a prominent merchant,
|f®nfronte<l by a cocked revolver and

to shell out some cash. Wright nt
Ned to fight off his adversary with

«ne, but waa unsuccessful The po-
e were notified and u vigilant senrch is

>ade for nightly marauders.
I • t'eneseo (’ounty Clerk was nrous-
' f* ‘a,c bftur the other night by nn
P lanner of Davison, who inquired ip
TjT8 ,onp" Whether or not his daugh-
and young man had taken out a mar-

i thp ni.D*?' 1 he F®*mg coupie had come
‘ y for a "teigb ride, together with

young people. On his wav
kw.V Wa.i i»y the people he had

,n had « iood l.u,h ,t
«I*ense when the latter reached

K^i-Ku,K".5Si5
. ”‘n"t tbe clty of Lansing for

openT.f Dwl him hy ‘"*0X ar\ Evide,‘<J« w«" offered
rent nn 1 R ,arrlc*d® waa erected to

,from fai,in* into the
I via iQ 0,1 {Ue of the injury
ke (W?: nm“ner amoved. The 8u-L * ,hat the city wns not

1 trial K-u? th<‘ caw waB sorted, a
nai being granted.1 fn,it Rrowera are alarm-

^bedeEtn, ..rOKI>^t "PPoaranoe
hsu it Dr ̂ ,ve *?an Jose scale, which,

Hm certain *f iu ,ln orcbnrti*
r***brlldk!t«h t0 every trco- Thc
hX in n g ‘ lnt0 th,,, wntry fromRU(] -took shipiH-d to Cal-

to 0,h" flr°mo of the “lock waa
•C & ;,ate"’ M,<?h,«a« fottinf

•Hbutth^u hM ,,ot yet ftP*
tr(,,h„ ^agn {«>» 'h- supiwwd

^ ouly wav  cauB,“« wuch alarm.
RiX !? t°n ar?t th0 d,aeawU to destroy every infected

P^^Jeranaln, ̂ b°en **"*»*

fcS tas? «s» s*

A reckless house mover between Mus-
kegon and Mnskeguu Heights moved a
honse through the wires of the Citisens’
Telephone Company, the Muskegon Street
HsihVay and the (1. It. I. Hallway. Thc
street cars on Tine and Sanford streets
were idle an hour. Until a late hour at
night railway linemen were engaged in
restoring communication. There is trouble
ahead for the house mover.

Mra. J. Thompson had a narrow escape
from drowning at Brighton. She went to
the cistern to draw a pail of water and
her <1 year old non went with her. As she
turned to leave he stepited back and fell
in. She jumped in and by great effort
aucceeded in lifting out the boy. It wns
iin|K>ssible for her to get out. She called
to the boy, who ran to a neighbor's, Chas.
Smith, who came to her rescue and pulled
her out. She was in the cistern fifteen or
twenty minutes.

The K. T. ball at Fentofi, the social
event of the season, came to a tragic end
by the sudden death of Douglait Van
Wert. Mr. Vnn Wert is the veteran
prompter of balls in Fenton. By request
be^tMtiUt .upon the stage to call off one or
two>.n«tfn tiers. After calling one or two
(-hapfe* . ho was seen- to fall upon the

l/^hts find thence to the floor. He
died instantly, but bis last call was uttered
in A floatwidistinct voice. Mr. Van Wert
wfg 5^ «*f «R«* and leaves s widow
and daughter.

Frank Burdick met a terrible nnd un-
expected death at' (trniul Blanc. He waa
stealing a ride to Detroit upon a freight
train, and when near the village of Urand
Blanc the train parted. When the sec-
tion* came together again Burdick was
knocked from his moorings and his body
,was cut in two, death following instantly.
•The det-enacd waa 81 years old, and wn*
a resident of Flint, where he leaves a
widow and two children. The unfortu-
nate man was bound for Detroit, where
his father lives, when he met his awful
death. *

More recent investigations of the injury
done to the western Michigan i>each crop
by tbs severe eoki weather indicate the
damage to be much less. than at first
thought. While in the more northerly
portion of the fruit belt the |>each buds in
aome localities were badly frozen, the
damage was mostly confined tq the early
varieties, those which arc rarely picked
for market in seasons when the fruit is
plenty. The extensive orchards of south-
ern Allegan County and in the region
around South Haven were but slightly
damaged, while the same condition* pre-
vail throughout the larger portion of Ber-

rien County.

A fire occurred In Ithncn Monday,
which will probably result in the death of
Miss Ada Aiu*t»oker. a domestic at the
home of George F. Stone. In some un-
known wanner her clothing caught tire
when she whs in the laundry. She rushed
Into thc other part of the house* from
there Into a closet, setting tiro to the
clothing hanging then*, and tbcu. rushed
outdoors. Bradley Stone succeeded in
extinguishing the flames by rolling her in
t be! snow, but not until she wns so badly
burned that she will probably die. The
house was considerably damaged by tiro
and water.

fttartlntz an Orchard.
The ground for au orchard abould be

well and deeply cultivated, and free
from weedn, well drained, If the aoll
require* It, and moist soils are better
for draining except gaudy or light

gravelly soils with a light subsoil. Such
laud may not require draining, but in
every case It abould be well worked and
pulverized and enriched. The work of
preparation muat be done during tbel
summer oo aa to be ready for fall or
spring planting, rinnting in the spring
is preferred, which will enable the trees
to take firm hold of the earth and to
.•ealat the front of next winter; but
planting may be done successfully In
the autumn by protecting the trees so
aa to prevent the froat from heaving or
misplacing them.

Select young, healthy and vigorous
trees, snd from a reliable nurseryman,
and if possible from a soil similar to
that in which you Intend to plant your
orchard. The different kinds of ap-
ples will depend upon your own choice
and the sultahillty of soil and climate.
I advise that the selection be made
from the old, tried nnd reliable kinds.
The distance apart should not be less

than thirty feet, so as to allow the trees

room to spread their I ranches and to
form a low nnd spreading head. C’lose
planting has a tendency to force tree*
to run up, nud preventing the fruit from
obtaining its proper color from the sun,
and making It more difficult to gather
the fruit. At the distance of thirty feet

apart it will require twenty-nine trees
to the acre. Before planting the tree,
remove all bruised nnd broken roots by
cutting clean with n sharp knife. Lay
out your ground In straight lines, so
that your trees will be In line each way
and at equal distances, thirty feet
apart.— William Gray, in Farmers’ Re-
new.

Keep Old Cora la the Crib.
No good farmer likes to be entirely

out of corn, and If he Is a good calcula-
tor be will not be. The mistake most
likely to upset his calculations Is mors
likely to be made keeping fattening
hogs and other animals after the time
that they are fully fattened. Most of
the grain thfcf fed Is practically wast-
ed. It prod^(#M.not one-half the pork
that It would If given during the sum-
mer season in small quantities sa an
addition to what., the pigs find In ths
pasture nnd orchard. It Is this advan-
tage of keeping old corn In the crip that

led to nn experienced farther to say
that the ability to do this was the best
possible certificate that the farmer who
could do It wns successful and pros-
perous.

J. A. Oarp snd J. J. McCook tks Bo-
cent Ssloctlono- Latter to Bals In-
terior- Mr. Qary, a Marylander, Is
to Ms Postassster General.

Slate Made Up.
With ths acceptance bf ths Poet master

Generalship by Mr. Gory of Maryland and
Of the Secretaryship of the Interior by
OoL J. J. McCook of New York, McKin-
ley's cabinet Is now complete. Following
la tho authentic list of the cabinet as it
has been finally decided upon:

Canned Meate for Rammer.
It Is not always easy In country

places to buy fresh meat during hot
Weather. The result is that many farm-
ers only have fresh meat during ths
winter season while It can be kept froz-
en. Yet canning meats for summer use
»s Jiwt as practicable as canning fruits
/or winter use. It Is done by putting
the meat In wide-necked bottles, pack-
ing It closely nnd then putting tho bot-
tles In warm water which Is slowly
brought to the boiling point. The bot-
tles should l»e set on blocks of wood to
prevent breakage. After boiling long
enough to expel all air, cover the top
of the meat with lard and then seal
tightly over It* surface. Meat can be
thus kept sweet and good for months.

JOHN SHERMAN, «f Obis.
Jscrstary si ths Trmsury-

LYMAN J. QAOE. *f IlltnoU.
Oscrstnry «f War—

RUSSELL A. ALGER, of Mkfelfaa.

M Navy —
JOHN D. LONG, at MfisadmaatU.

Attar* ey Gaoaral—
JOSEPH M'KENNA, of California.

J.crctary of tfca latartor— . *

J. J. M’COOK, af Maw Yack.

Poatmastrr Qoniral
JAMES A. GARY, af Maryland.

.Vcrftary af AfrlcnNara—
JAMES WILSON, af Iowa.

The news that Mr. McCook snd Mr.
Gary had been Invited to seata In the
cabinet and had a ccepted was received,

nrL ,k*! hlm tor his knife,
l kails to K*Vrn<K°r?rff<> Hart *avc
‘ttode u*m, ,year-°W son to take to
f icroM '•Uo* waa go-

A fruit grower iu the vicinity of South
Haven will tint* year work the same
scheme he did Inst year on n portion of: his
poach crop. He had licen robbed by A hi-
cago and Milwaukee commission dealers
until he wns tired of It. ami then he went
to Chicago himself, rented a small store
for $15 a month in the retail business por-
tion of the city, had his peaches shipped
to him and sold them for from twenty-five
to forty cents per basket while the com-
mission merchants were paying socn
cents. As a result of his scheme he was
richer iu experience and ready cash, and
he will do the same thing this year, be-
ginning with strawberries.

Aid. J. T. Upjohn starts out at Kala-
mazoo to investigate thc charges that cer-
tain hotel bars and saloons violated law
by keeping open Sundays. He visited sev-
eral places nnd reports are varied as to
the result of his tour. At one hotel be
took the marshal with him and demanded
that he break into n room, but the mar
shal refused, whereupon he was denounc-
ed as n coward and as standing In with
sttlooniats. The City Council, the next,
night suspended the marshal because he
allowed nickel- in-the-alot machines to run
in saloons ami cigar stores, and it is also
charged that his officers repeatedly re-

specialties for Small Farmers.
The farmer on a few acres cannot

compete In growing the staple grain
crops which, harvested as they are
now by machinery, can only be grown
profitably on large fields. The small
farmer inuat devote his time, skill and
laud to special croi*» that require the
greatest amount of labor to make sue-
crasful. If he does this thoroughly his
limitation ns regards land will prove an
advantage, not an Injury. It is only
by thoroughly mastering some one bus-
iness and then sticking to It that me*
make money. This is ns true of the
fanner as of men engaged in other vo-
cations.

Cisterns Under Bsrns.
Every barn will shed from its roof

enough water ‘fdt all thc stock that can
be kept on the feed it contains or th&
cattle *H will shelter. If this water Is
duly conducted Into a cistern in the
barn basement and filtered before us-
ing, It is much the best water the stock
can have for drink. In the basement
the water will never bo down to freez-
ing temperature, which is au Import-
ant matter, as every degree of cold has
to be wanned to animal heat by the
carbonaceous food that the animal has
digested. If it la a milch cow tliat has
its water thus warmed, it detracts Just
so much from the butter fats which the
milk will contain. That Is about ns ex-
pensive warmth, even at low prices for
butter, as the farmer ever pays for.

a Washington correspondent says, by Ben
stors and members of Congress with
many expressions of satisfaction.
James A. Gary Is ths recognized leader

of the Republican party in Maryland. He
Is a business man of wealtlk, a manufac-
turer, and he has never hesitated to give
effort and money to the cause of party. He
has been a delegate to every national con
vention of his party since 1872, and from
1880 to 1806 has represented Maryland
upon the Republican national committee.
In the councils of hie party he speaks
with authority and his utterances are
heard with respect. In 1856 Mr. Gary
was married to Miss Lavina W. Corrle,

Straw to Protect from Cold.
Wherever straw Is plentiful it is very

easy to save stock from suffering b.r
extreme cold. Layers of straw sep-
arated by something sufficient merely
to keep them apart and inclose an air
space will keep out cold as effectively
as will a wall With a few poles from
the woods and plenty of straw many a
poor farmer has kept one or two cows |

charged tnat ms omct-r» -
ported violations of the liquor law to him#i
but he did not investigate the complaint*

. v  ____ •• in! n t Th*» lir-

as comfortably stabled os if he had a
basement barn. But the straw stable
will probably need some repairing even
before the winter is over, and more or
less hay or other feed will be wasted
while It Is being carried to the animals

kept in it. . •

Plckinir and Kipcntnir Perns.
It is the opinion of most nurserymen

that pears should be picked while green
and ripened1 Indoors. The sunny side of
the tree should be picked first and the
rest later on. The greener the pear the
higher the temperature should be to
ripen it. « Tho atmosphere should be
moist to keep the pears from shriveling.
The tasteless pear Is the result of too
early picking, nnd should have received
more suu nnd less artificial heat. Such
a pear Is Jlavorless, and unfit to eat.
As pears absorb odors readily, much

care should be taken that the boxes and
papers in which they are packed are
kept fresh and clean. Fears not being
so elastic as apples, require straw, paper
or some such material to keep them
from being Injured by the sides of the
box or barrel. Early pears and those
nearly ripe should be packed iu shal-
low, well-ventilated boxes. French gar-
deners generally pack this fruit In lay-
ers with the spaces filled up with pow-
dered charcoal. The largest and green-
est fruit Is In the bottom, and all so
snugly packed that no movement Is
possible, nud that ono pear does not
press against another.— Canadian Hor-
ticulturist.

Odds and En'fs.
Dissolves little salt iu the alcohol that

Is to be used for sponging clothing,
particularly where there are greasy
spots.

It Is said that powdered charcoal, If
laid thickly ou a burn, affords imme-
diate relief from pain; It will heal a
superficial buru in about an hour.

In ventilating a room, open the win-
dows at the top and bottom. Thc frugb
air rushes In one way, w’hlle the foul
air makes Its exit the other; thus you
ifct iu a friend and expel an enemy.

A piece of carbonate of ammonia the

JAMBS A. GARY.

glfie of a -small pea put into the water
in which vegetables ore cooked pre-
serves the color. The ammonia evap-
orates In the boiling. It hs generally
used by French chefs. •

A simple disinfectant to ifse in a sick-
room Is made by putting *ome ground
coffee in a saucer and iu the center a
small piece of camphor gum. Light
the gum with a match. As the gum
burns allow the coffee to Burn with It
The perfume Is refreshing aud health-
ful, as well as Inexpensive

It will be of interest to housewives

daughter of James Corrie, and is ths fath-
er of one son and seven daughters. His
son, E. Stanley Gary, is now junior part
ner in the old firm of James S. Gary
Son.' Mr. Gary is 63 years of age.
Col. John J. McCook, Nsw York’s mem

ber of McKinley’s cabinet, is the young
est of the famous “Fighting McCooks" of
Ohio, a family which furnished a father
and eight sous tq the Union army. Ha
will be 52 years old in May. He was. 4
student at Kenyon College, Ohio, when
the war broke out Ho enlisted a* a ppi
vate in the Sixth Ohio Cavalry. He wtt
sacrifice profits from his law business said
to amount to $50,'000 to $75,000 a year
to enter the cabinet. Cot McCoqk is dis-
tinctively a railroad attorney, sad was
prominent in the reorganization of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.
He ia one of the trustees of Princeton
and an elder of the New York Fifth Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church. He waa chosen
by the Princeton wing of the Presbytery
to conduct the prosecution of Dr. Briggs.

The latest freak bill to find its wsy be-
m the Leglalatcre was Introduced Tses-
day night by Representative Donovan.
It provides that when a man reaches the
age of 35 and has not taken sate himself
a wife, be shall pay a tax ef $25. and $5
additional for eeeh year after that If
the bachelor victim can stand thia cumu-
lative system of taxation until 45. JmsvUl
pay $75 for that year, and then heiMiil
be permitted to go on In his bachelorhood
free from further taxation. A bill for tho*
purpose of wtphig'ost department stores
was introduced. It claseifiee the lines of
business which tuay be carried on In one
establishment and groups certain classifi-
cations which may be included in depart-
ment stores. Those are to pay a license
fee of $500 a year, and a heavy penalty
s provided for violations of the law rela-
ive to the lines of gooda that may be
landled. A proposition has been made
to amend the constitution so as to make
tho regent* of the university subject to
legizlatire direction. At present the board
cannot be coerced to act in say matter
against Ita judgment. *

The laat hour fixed by the constitution
or the introduction of bills expired Wed-
nesday night The latest measure in which
tho Governor la interested requires annual
reports to be made by transportation com-
panies of all kinda, and gaa and electric
lighting companies. These reports are to
be made to tb» Htste Bureau of Statistics,
which the bill creates. It is proposed to
stop the practice of private Individuals
engaging in the banking business under s
corporate title, nnd also to require all pri-
vate bankers to submit to inspection and
superviaion by the Mtate Banking Com-
minsioner. A bill to increase tho reve-
nues of the State increases by 1 per cent
the rate of taxation assessed against tho
gn>NM Michigan earnings of all life and
tiro insurance companies transacting buai-
u css in the State. This will increase the
total revenue from this source ftO per cent.
A reform bill prohibits the employment of
females as barkeepers or as dancers or
musicians in any place where intoxicating
liquors are sold. Several bills to reduce
official salaries were among the 400 bills
introduced. The total number now on the
filet is in excess of that of two years ago,
when the record of the State was broken.

An Unaanal Call.
“The life of a country doctor Is aot

one of ease and luxury,** commented an
old practitioner. “A call at night and
then a drive, perhaps of live or oix
miles, up hill and down dell la the
darkness of the forest One night I re-
ceived a call from a distant farm house. .
Upon arriving there, I found a lad of
about eighteen wifh a bullet wound In
his shoulder. I dressed the wound with
much care and then the lad with much
anxiety observed:

• You won’t say anything about this,
doctor?"

“ ‘Why not, my lad? I pitied him In
a way, for his eyes had a hunted look
nnd he appeared half famished and
half dead.
“ ‘Because I received this wound In

escaping from the sheriff.’
“ ‘You needn’t tell me.’
“I inuat. I couldn’t get work, air,

nnd not able to resist temptation, I
stole. It was for the first time. I
thought you might speak of dressing a
wound and then they would know
where to find me. If you say nothing,
I may be able to leave the country.
You have been kind to me, doctor. ) to
.tl^ls and—”
I ttj ‘On one condition, my lad.’
J? ‘And that is?

1 * ‘You will not steal again.’
'•"Would you believe a— a thief?

• *1 will believe you.’
“ ‘I promise.’

j “Many years afterward I received a
•box of good things for Christmas from
California. The next year another box
came nnd so for many years. The on)y,.f
cue I had to the sender were a few
words in the first box: T have kept tbRm
promise I made you, doctor.’ ’’—FraecFrees. >

MOTHERS’ CONGRESS

or cause the Yrrest of violators. The ac-
tion of the Council is attributed to the
Christian Citlaensbip luovemeut, which
was inaugurated by Rev. E. L. Buchanan,

last summer.

A upeotnl dltpileh from Detroit *n-
nouures tho .utMon d..th of Baron h rol-
horr 'IhMndta Xarlor Dudwl* Mniltnillan
VaR Odgetlr’ ’Perhaps a policeman asked
him wtnntiSNlHIwnnd the poor fellow chok-
ed todsstArtryJAB to tell him.

p gL Gritine a, young man who hatJsfiB
doing huMusoa.fl* lb*' Aetna Manufactur-
iiig Oo/nna Fewer* Medicated Sponge
Co., wa* arrested at Kalamazoo on a
charge of aendlng obscene circulars
through the mail*. After au examination
he waa held In $2,000 to appear in the
United State* Circuit Court at

The Rnuar Beat.
The best type of sugar beet is a root

weighing one and a half to two pounds,
and looks more like a fat parsnip than

the big beets or mangel-wurzels that
some people seem to think are grown
for purposes. There are numerous va-
rieties of sugar beets, but Klein Wan-
zlebener la as much grown In this coun-
try as any. The raising of beet seed
U going to be quite au Industry in this
country.
Small and cheap factories are not

profitable. In the present state of sug-

ar manufacturing only a large factory
capable of working up at least 250 tons
of beets per day of twenty-four hours
can operate successfully. It Is possible

for a large central factory to have nu-
merous rasping stations, but this Is
merely to save transportation of the
raw beets to the central factory. There
Is loud call for some means of making
crude syrup or raw sugar from the
beet In small factories, this requiring
only a moderate Investment, the raw
product to be shipped to the expensive
refinery to be refined. American In-
ventive genius Is now engaged on the
problem.
How for one con afford to ship

to know that celebrated fbreign phys-
icians are reconS'mendlng the marrow
bone for a strengthening diet and ton-
ic. The marrow bone Is served upon a
piece of hot dry toast. When it is to be
eaten the marrow Is takon out and
spread upon the toast. It Is alst^ served
upon small portions of fillet of beef, and
in this manner is considered a desirable
course for luncheon parties.

Farm Notes.
The farmer who expects to make

sheep pay from the outside of the ani-
mal only will fall. There is more mon-
ey from the whole sheep than from Its

wool.

To propagate from puny plants is os
fatal to success as to brebd animals
from scrub stock. A plant* never re-
fuses to bear fruit without a cause, and
that cause Is often barrenness that no
system of cultivation will remove.

It may be a little discouraging now
for the stock breeder to have to sell
his surplus at low prices, but the breed-
er who goes right along Improving his
flocks and herds will turn up all right
in the end. Wfion the tide turns the
lucky, plucky breeder will reap his re-WBrit : - . .

Strips of zinc ten inches or a foot
long, two Inches, Wide at one end and
tapering to. one»h$lt an Inch at the
other, are the best IfcheVa for fruit trees.

The narrow end is.merely wound round
a branch, and never cut into. Use on
ordinary lead pencil to write with; It
never seeips to wash off. If the zinc Is
too smooth or shiny, a little exposure
to weather will tend to roughen It, §o
that It can be written on more plainly.

It Is said that In the fowl kingdom
insects, grasshoppers, bugs and worms
take the place of meat, so that when
by yarding our poultry we cut them off

Will Hereafter Meet in Washington
Koch Alternate Year-Keaolntlone.
After a very successful and enthusiastic

meeting of three days the first mothers’
congress finished ita work and adjonrned
to meet next year again in Washington.
That will be the general headquarters
of the new organization and the meeting
every other year will take place there,
while in the alternate years it will be held
In some other city to be chosen by the
congress.
Before adjourning a long serlea of res-

olutions were adopted. In these resolu-
tions the mothers indorse the work of the
Universal Peace Union, and second the
suKpcHtion to the mothers, instructors and
citizens of America that lessons of peace
must be first taught by harmony at the
hearth; approve the founding of a na-
tional training school for mothers that the
women of America may be taught the
method for making hygienic homes ajid
for becoming intelligent mothers ; promise
to nae influence to encourage legislation in
the various States and territories to se-
cure 4 kindergarten department in the
public schools; declare It to be their pur-
pose to exclude from their homes those
papers which do not educate or inspire to
noble thought and deed; protest against
all pictures and displays which tend to
degrade men and women or corrupt or
deprave the mindA,of the young, and all
advertisements which offend decency; pe-
tition Congress to raise the age of pro-
tection for girls in the District of Colum-
bia and territories to 18 years at leaat:
exhort all mothers to a closer walk with
“our father and mother God, in whose
nurture and admonition our children must
be brought up If life is ever to be worth
living;” express appreciation for the. re-
ception accorded to the congress by Mrs.
Cleveland, “who stands before the coun-
try as thc gracious and beautiful ideal
of motherhood.” They say that she in
her life has exemplified the principles for
which this congress stands.

supply them from ours. Fresh meat la
preferable tor this ptirpooe to bacon,
and lean meat rather than fat They
will accept the refuse from the slaugh-
ter house— the liver, heart, etc.— with
greater thankfulness than wo do tho
choicest cuta.

Mrs. Annie Besant, the theosophist,
will remain In this country aix months,
during which time the will visit all the
larger cities. Her lectures will be de-
voted to the expoaition of theosophy, and
aome of her experienefs in her journey

from their natural larder we should through India, from which country she

; Remark able Benevolence.
The year 1896 was a twelvemonth of

more than ordinary hardship in many
parts of the world. The gains of the
rich were smaller than in the average
year In recent times; the fairly well-to-
do were forced to exercise unusual
economy; the very poor were in greater
need of help.

Thc Chicago Tribune publishes a rec-
ord of charitable gifts in the United ,

States during the year 1896, excluding
small donations. It is a fine exhibit.
The sums contributed by bequests or
direct gifts reached the noble amount
of thirty-three and a half million dol-
lars. The amount is said to have been
greater in the year recently closed than
in any other twelvemonth since the be-
ginning of the world. There is no rea-
son to doubt that the statement Is true.
The beneficiaries were churchos, col-

leges, charities of various sorts, libra-
ries, museums and the like. Not the
least svriking entriea In the list, fill-
ing more than three columns of the pa-
per, are the offerings of unknown don-
ors. It Is a pleaaant thought that there
are unknown gifts, ns well as the be-
stowals of those recognized ns givers,
and that the quiet helping of, deserving
persons and worthy objects goes on all
the time.

Grateful for splendid charities, the
world lias even more reason to feel
a lively gratitude for tbs small, unre-
corded acts of benevolence that keep
eyes from weeping and feet from fail-

A Ripper in Amsterdam.
A soriee of Jack the Ripper tragedies

is happening Sn Amsterdam, Holland.
The last murdered woman, terribly mu*
tils ted, was found the morning before
Christmas.

Alflerl fell In love with a noble lady
of Turin, and, determined to effect a
cure, had himself tied In a chair and
remained thus for a month, during
which time he wrote “Cleopatra,” and
established his reputation as a poet.

1s now returning, will be told.

The golden jubilee of Mother Mary
Xavier, head of the Order of Slaters of
Charity of the Catholic Church, was held
In St Elizabeth’s Academy, New' York.
There ore about 700 slaters In the

Catullus wrote most of his poems ‘to
Lesbla, a lady who became conspicu-
ous, even In her own time, by poison-
ing her bnshand. His verses abound
with expressions indicating the degree
of lunacy Into which he bad fallen.

v •,
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Suburban

Rumors

UNAOILLA-

8. L. BlfMlI of rowlWTlII* wm Id
town Friday.

Mr* Nancy May waa in Aon Arbor
Thnrtday on butinaa.

Mina Nava Bataa waa the Ruaat of
Mias Eitie Bollia the peat week.

MlaaMary Ookerofera apent Son-
day with her mother at Gregory

Miaa Florence Palmer vlaited Irieods

at Collino’ Plaiua part of laat week.

E. J. May and fkmily apent the lat
ter part of the week with relatirea in

Lealie.

Holden DoBoia haa moved in
Orange Bang’* tenant houaa. He will

work for Mr. Bangs the coming aum-

mer.

School will cloaa one week from Fri-

day. A very interacting literary pro-
gram la being prepared by the achool

and lyoenm to take place that even-_
LIMA

Dan McLaren baa moved to Chel<
*ea .

No school at the Center this week

Vacation.

Mrs. Linval Ward is aeriooaly HI
with the erysipelas.

Gotlieb Hieber will move on the El-

mer Beach farm in the spring.

The latest news reports William
Dancer no better, but gradually lail-

ing.

Mias Amy Gilbert of Sylvan spent
part of last week with her grandmoth-

er, Mrs, Brown.

Mr. and Mri. Walter Dancer were

paesent at the Grange held at O. C
Burkhart’s laat Thursday.

Mia* Sarah Feldkamp of Freedom

haa been viaitiug among her numerous

friends here for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Gao. Steinbach were

very agreeably surprised laat W eduee-

day evening by a number of Sylvan
young people dropping in on them.

A very pleasant afternoon was bad
at Mrs. Brown’s last Monday by sev-
eral of the women meeting there with
baskets full of goodies to help her cel-

ebrate her 79th birthday. It was a

complete surprise to the old lady,
who enjoyed the event as well as any-

one present and all bad a jolly good

time. _
SYLVAN.

Mrs. Dean of Carlisle waa a Sylvan

visitor laat Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Larned iaalowly improv-
ing after a tedious Illness.

Wm. Drake has moved upon his
mother’s farm at this place.

Prof. DeWitt of Dexter was a
Sylvan visitor last Saturday.

Mrs. Robinson of Bellevue is visit-

ing at the home of Wilson West.

Mrs. Geo. Steinbach waa a visitor
at her parent’s home laat Sunday.

Cbas. Youngs and Harry Beckwith
spent Tuesday last at Williamston.

£ F. P.
Monday.

Judaon Armstrong spent
days of laat week at Lansing.

Clyde Quigley closed the winter

term of school in tbs P|lnmr District

act Friday.

A company of young people gave
Jeaaie Mlere a very pleamnt surprise

Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard May of Dans,
villa visited at tha horoeot Mr* May’s
mother the last of the weak.

Ths L A. 8. mat at tha horns of
Mrs. F. C roman Wednesday, and held
ths annual election of officers.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs
Fred Croman gave them a surprise Fri-

day • veiling, it being tha sixth anni-

versary of their marriage.

Township Treasurer Emanuel Heyd
lauflT, Waterloo settled with the Couii

ty Treasurer Monday, paying him 93,

600.60 and returning taxes amounting

to 663.70. This is mid to be the low

set return ever made in that township.

e was an nooeei merruani,
inew him passing well,
lived hard by a Tittle pood
ilhln a little dHl.

A good meeting led by C. T. Conk-

lin was held at our church last Sunday

morning. There will be two services
next Sunday, led by the pastor.

A Mr*. B. J. Beckwith of Chelsea
spenrlast week with Mrs. James Beck-

with.

C. T. Conklin had the misfortune to

Injurs his foot quite severely while

chopping wood last week.

Some of our young people attended

a surprise party at Lima given in hon-

or of Mrs. Mary Steinbach. An en-
joyable time is ftported,

A pleasant time was. had at the
home ot Ed. Ward laat week, where
a number of relatives and friends gatb-

ered in honor ot the 86th birthday of

his mother.

Last Saturday evening the closing

exercises of our winter term of school

were held at the school house. S. P.
Foster’s school took part in the enter-

tainment and all the children acquit-

ted themselves like profession-
als in their parts. Prof. DeWitt ot
Dexter was also prernot and favored

us* with to address much appreciated

by all.

There was an honest merchant,
Iki

Who lived
Within a little

For science and for hooks, hs said
Hs always had deairta.

No school for him was worth a fig,
Except it taught of wlrea.

All day this merchant hs would sit
Upon a little seat.

And gase upon kla telephone
Like an Edison, complete.

Although he was to wise
And sly as many weasles,

He made a friendly call
And was exposed to measles.

Twas all in vain, with might and main
He strove to ward them off;

For at this, the present writing,
He is sunering with ^e cough.’*

NORTH LAKE RIPPLES.

Joe Brown has hired out to K.S.
Whalias.

Samuel Shultx has hired out to
George Webb.

Mahlon Griffith has hired out to

Wm. Stevenson.

Louis Roy haa moved onto Ex-Con-

gressman Gorman’s farm.

The new sawmill about a mile and a

half north east of here Is booming.

There was a farewell party at the

home of Henry Hudson last Thursday.

Samuel Schultz and Mias Bernice
Allyn spent a tew days In Howell last

week.

Prof. DeWitt gave a lecture at the

uorth lake ball on (>Saoitary Sclece”
last Tuesday evening.

Mr.and Mrs. Mahlon Glenn celebrated

their eighteenth antivesary of thiar
marriage at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. W Italian’ b last weak Friday.

Rev. W. J. Thistle will hold a
young people’s meeting every Wednes-

day evening for some time tor the pur-

pose of strengthning and assisting the

new converts of the late revival.

The many friends of Mrs. Monter-

vlile McNeil will be pleased to learn

that she is slowly and suraly recover-

ing her health and the use of her limbs;

altera six years illness, being pro-

nounced Incureable.

(Too Uto (or laat week.)

Joe Monks is back from Detroit.

James Gilbert has hired out to E.

W. Daniels.

Mrs. R. C. Glenn has been quite ill

the past week.

Bert Pierce, ot Weston visited Geo.

Reads tr. last week.

Fred Schnltr has hired out to Wm
Wood for the summer.

Will Wylie of the medical college of

Detroit was a guest of Geo. Reads laat

week.

Alfred Glenn has gone to Chicago

and intends to go to North Dakota if
oot accessful iu finding work.

The meetings closed last Friday ev-

ening with the success of geining sev-

enteen converts, six of which were re-

ceived into the church on probation.
The members were gloriously revived

also. Rev. W. J. Thistle Isa faith-
ful and zealous worker for God.

The neighborhood friends, of Mr.
and Mrs, Charles Osmun, gave them a

surprise last Monday evening, pre-
senting them with a set of silver
knives and forks and a tablecloth, and

after enjoying a grand social visit
closed by singing, *4God be with you

till we meet again,” the hearts dssire
toward the much loved family, who
leave this week, Thursday,

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

E. A. Mano, of Pinckney, bat sued

bis father-in-law and mother-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs Thompson Grimes, for
alienating the affections of his wife,

laying the damages at 610,000. Mr.

Mann mast have been seriously hurt,
to require so much balm to hsal up
the store,— Stockbridge Sun.

There Is only one
M«flbrt will be made at

the spring election next week to elect

officers who will pledge themselves to

drive It out of the village.

Dr. Boy lan now has severs! hundred

little banana spiders or tarantulas, the

found tome time ego by Rocco
Disderido on a bunch of bananas hav-

ing hatched. The large tarantula and

her multitude of little ones are great

curiosities, but a look at thsm makes
one hope that speedy death may over-
take the whole family. Dr. Boy Ian
intends slaughtering the death-dealing

brood in a few days.— Washtenaw
Timee.

Joseph D. Bennett of Waterloo waa

arrested during the heat of the late
campaign, for aaiarting that a Stock-

bridge merchant, who wat giving fif-

ty cents worth of goods and a Mexi-

can dollar for 61 of Unola Sam’s mon-

ey, was handling counterfeit money.
The case was noils proesad Monday by
Proeamting Attorney Cummings of
Ingham county, who says that Ban-
net could not be convicted of slander

for atatlng that the dollars ware
counterfeit.

“Didn’t know tbst It was loaded,”
was what Fred Werner said when a
shot from a revolver went through a

finger on his left hand on Monday,
lie had been repairing a small caliber

weapon and snapped the thing
to eee If it worked right, and immed-

ately concluded that It worked to
perfection, the ball paiaed through the

fleshy part ot the finger and lodged in

a door. The report caused conster-
nation in the household for a few
minutes.— Mancheeter Enterprise.

City Treasurer Manley etarled out

yesterday thoroughly equipped to en-

force the col lection of the taxes remain-

ing unpaid. The moat interesting
feature of his preparation was the
large dog cage placed on a dray.

Whenever the owner of A dog refused
to pay his dog tax, Dog Catcher
Blackburn threw a noose around the

dog and landed him in the box for
speedy transfer to the kennels at the

medical building. It did not take
long to fill the box with snapping,

snarling canines. —Washtenaw Timet.

David Wixom, who was ssntsncsd
to the Jackson prison by the circuit

court of this county last May, on a
four-year sentence, has been pardoned

by Governor Piugree, Wixom has
haa been eating halt a bar of soap dai-

ly, to make him sick and giye him the

appearance of a dying man, which is
an old trick of convicts. Assistant

Wlsner was told by Wixom that be
(Wixom) had 99,000 in a bank in De-

troit, of which 62,000 would be hand

ed over, as soon as he should reach De-

troit. Wisner has been discharged
Wixom has left for parts unknown.

A gang of swindlers which has op-

erated extensively in Wisconsin and

Minnesota has now begun business in

Michigan. The plan is to get the
name and family history of some roan
who disappeared years ago and has not

since been heard from. Then one of
the conspirators, located iu Spain will

Ipsu me the role of a monk, and write

some surviving relative of the missing

man that the latter U either dead or
dying possessed of an immense pro-
perty, and has made a will in tavor of

the person addressed. If the latter

“biles” at the first bait and answers

the communication, a second letter

will arrive from Spain, giving such

circumstantial detail and such bits of

family history as will convince the al-

leged heir of perfect truthfulness

Subsequent correspondence will result

in a statement that a certain amount,

usually a few hundred, but sometimes

a thousand dollars, must be aeot to

settle tax claims, church titlee, legal

fees, etc. And if the heir complies
that's the last he will ever hear from

Spain.

The new state telephone company,
with headquarters at Detroif, will
equip Ann Arbor with their phones,

promising to put iu their machines

within two mouths. Mr. Rockwell,
an agent of the company, which is
said to be backed by the Westinghouse

corporation, has been in the university

city for two weeks, and his efforts to

interest business men in the scheme of

the new company have been most suc-

cessful. He has managed to secure the

new company many former aubecrl hers
to the Jlell system. The rates made
by the new company are; so low as
compared to those of the Bell that sub-

scribers to the latter company have In

many cases signified their Intention of

joining the new line as toon as their

old contracts have expired. The rates

offered by the new company are 618
per year for residences and 634 for bus-

ine* houses, which It in both caeca 612

less than the rent charged by the Bell
company. Betides this drop (he toll
to Detroit will be 10 oentf Instead of
26, as formerly while service between
Ann Arbor aod Ypeilaoti will be free.

People who used to buy Til
ber of the old dmeBOO per c<
mortgage their farm to pay the bill, wfU
be glad to Mem that The Glazier Stove
Co. have made a big hole in the old time

prices, by not charging for the holes In

the TUe.

The best Marblehead Kelly Island
lime, 69 cents per barrel of the Glazier

Stove Go. _____

The Glazier Stove Go. are selling good

Roof Boards at 97 A0 per thousand

Shingles all grades at ftrices which
make the old time 600 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days, when 600 per cent (payable in
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) wm pocketed
with ease.

Water Lime the very best, In bushel
bags 29 cents, of the Glazier Stove Oo.
What haveyou been paying for it?

You would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage Upon your farm
f you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder's supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The GlMler
tore Co. arc now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding $8.00 per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 600 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile zt right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co^ no charge for the bole*

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

classWhite Pine Barn Boards at 910.00
per thousand, yon paid 600 per

40.00 for the same thing many a time,
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

Gingham and calico remnants bought
direct from the factory, and told for less

than wholesale prices. H. 8. Holmes
Mercantile Co. ^

Do you i

FIELD AND 61
That Will Grow?

Also Flour. Feed. Oil Meal, Baled Hay and 8tr*w
Give us a call when in need of any-

thing of the kind.

H. L. WOOD & CO.

YtUey's Automatic Compensating Fence.

Pay the printer.

To Cure a Cold ih Ore Day— Take
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup, the

best cough remedy on earth. 25 ant
50 cts. All druggists.

tired in Hood
MOTHERS find help

in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives
them pure blood, a good appetite and
new and needed STRENGTH.

Buckleu’e Arnica Scire.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
cruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruption*, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 25c per box
for sale by Glazier A Stimson, Druggists,

Consumption Curb— W arnek's W iiite
Wire or Tar Syrup, the best cough
remedy on earth, cures a cold In one da^
if taken in time. 25 and 60 cts. A I

druggists.

Wanted a good 2 year old colt,

quire of Warren Guerin

The Sale* of Rood s Sarsaparilla are the
largest In the world because the cure* by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ve wonderful, perfect, pet
manent It Is The One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic
and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

•aid : ** You never know you
have taken a pill till It is all

over.” 25c. C. L Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Maas,
the only pills to take with Hood’s Bamparllb

Friends of The Standard, who ^
have business at the Probate E

Court, will please request Z

Judge Newkirk to send their 3
Printing to this office.
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Some Points of Superiority:
Ths strongest and most perfect combination of springs of any wire

fence on the market
The moat perfect tlghtner.
The moat perfect fence to tighten, because each wire may be tighten-

ed independent of the others.
Phe most solid brace ends.
These are only a few of the poinU of superiority of this fence.
For particulars and prices call on

M. YAKLEY, Lima,
(}r at Ths Standard office.

When talking with advertisers, please say yon saw the ad. In Standard.

THE GREAT

FODR-C REMEDY
FOR

LA GRIPPE.

For Silo by R. S. Armstroog 8 Co.

Mortgage Sale.

HEFAULT having been made In the con-
Y ditlons of a mortgage executed by Luke
Jordan to Patrick Jordan, dated December 2),
A.D., 1S‘J3. and recorded in the office of the
Kegtftter of Deeds for Washtenaw County.
Michigan, on the JUth day of December, A. 1).,
1HVJ. in Liber M4 of Mortgages on page bl>i. by
which delault the power ot sale contained In
said mortgage became operative and no suit
or proceeding In law or equity having been In
stltuted to recover the debt secured byaald
mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum of
one hundred and eighteen and thirty-live huii
dredths dollars (•118.35) being now claimed to be
due on said mortgage, notice Is therefore here
by given that nln niortgaga will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises therein de-
scribed, or so much thereof aa may be necessary
to pay the amount 'due on said mortgage, to-
gether with all legtl costs and an attorney’s
tee of twenty dollar* provided for In said mort
wige. on Monday, me JSBth day of April. A
1W7 at one o clock In the afternoon, at pu~..v
auction to the highest bidder, at the west door
of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
that being the place where the Circuit Court
for said county Is holden, the premises describ-
ed tu said mortgage aa follows: Commencing
on the north llneol sectiou twelve in the town
ship of sylvan In said County of Waabtenaw
where the center of Main street in the village
•f Chrises in said township intersects the said
north line of section twelve, and running
thence west along the section line sixteen rods,
thence south fourteen rods and four and on*
half feet, thence east sixteen rods to the center
of said Malu street, thence north along the
center of Main street fourteen rods and four
and one-half feet to the place of beginning,
f. , . - ^ PlTMCZ JotSAS.
['rtJ*SS?n 2°’ Mortgagee

9 B-B. Taylor. Attorney for Mortgagee.

What if Not Miracles?
The great Four-G Remedy is doing work wherever introduced as nearly mtru

as it ever (alls to the lot of any human agency to do (I will esteem it a
favor for any one interested to write the persons whose names

appear below or anyone whose name may appear
among the?e testimonials.)

Ml »! htp codiIici tk pptllc ot 1 DiDCtrty nDritWtm Mitts if fils rtsifc

BENEFACTORS OP THE RACE.
Offlo® of "Knransna Tinas,
K i un fisher. Okla.. Dec. IS,*1

Oairnjtnnn:— 1 believe It my duty to write you
a line in regard to the beneficial effect of Phelps'
"Four C Remedy,” so far as I am personally con- ___ _ - - -----
vented. A week ago last Thursday, I was taken •®caey of your
with a severe attack of la grippe and in a short f liJ.lun*. ailments. .
time became so hoarse I could m>t speak above a “art** of
whDper. The ntubt previous I M coughed
o^rfy the entire aigbt lust before retiring I took

mtirely relieved before taking one bottle Phelne’

unsolicited by anyone, for yon are benefactors of

•o-u,u"
Very Truly Yours.

C J Nubitt. Editor

A MIRACLE.

do nothing for my relief. That night I com-
Pbe'p-e’MTowC' remedy, gtoeped . , _____ _________

mj my cough, string me the first Right’s res*
re^d well a few more doees weeks. Haft the bottle cured mari bars m

££ ^'~rr.Lpr,rtrj:^boikui'
Washington Are. and Summit 8t

UNBROKEN REtT AT NIGHT.

o^<L»ftrsr;c.,!- 196 South Clark St I ,

0 D nv. , t Chicago, Nov. till

Daaa SiS-l^wish13^ bear testimony hi
• “Four C" remedy te t!
Asa rale I hare beeai

- ---- merits of proprietary medicines
have to confess that a test of your “Fouri
convincing that at least one ready made re
U worthy of nee. My ehUdrea all take it
out thA fce.t objection, (rain uktoito
end It Is particularly noticeable that I

nimoet immediate. A single dose will
meet coughs in tbelr beginning; It gives sa>
broken rest at night. In my ramify ’Foei

"oo,‘B""4 “
J. B. Heine

ACUTE LARYNGITIS.

For years back each SnSsf^have
with acute Laryngitis. Viet winter was sol
1 could not leave my room tor two weeks on
ebove a whisper. 1 tried every known «
P^Peratlon from cough drops up and down
? •Nlef.thcn in desperation I was Indued i
to try Phelp’v ••FourC> The first dose

been without this wonderful remedy sinoe. Ml

E^asy to Take
Eaasy to Operate
Are features peculiar to Hood’s nils, ftanall In

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As ewe nan

Hood’s
Pills

CROUP CURED.

w E- Asia* of Moors Brat., Orooer>
Arkansas City,

as different from other like remedies a*
from vinegar or sugar from sand.

Man Joesra 8 Gnvaz
019 Madison AW IT »• A MIRACLE.

Conductor Ecksrd, the Ball
dent of the Nwda^ba Kansas

say of -Four C.” •’Phelps
derfoi sale of hl> Cough end
Personally know it Is Just what It Is rv,
edtooe. Too much oaa not be said In Its]
It le a miracle.

.. .

or deep geared i„ fact I piffiSSto

I. R. PHELPS, 118 53d Strut, CHICA60, IU, Prg.

TITAN TED— SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YV men or women to travel for respon-
sible establishment bouse In Michigan.
Salyra $780. payable $16 weekly and ez-
penees.. Position permanent Re-
ference. Enclose self- addressed stamp
ed envelope. The National, Star Build-
ing, Chicago.

Fancy Navel Oranges.
Choice Bananas.

.Jersey Sweet Potatoes.
Salt Fish 5c per lb.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.
Tea 12c to 50c per lb.
12 bars of Soap for 25c.

packages Yeast Cakes for 5c
Kerosene 9c per gal.
Gasoline 10c per gal.

OTT3VIMirC*G-S.

Subscribe for the Standan

. . U r. . " . .



found• , »nu u Wf
^ t* •o* to Ull How iw

0«v P. oiui,, » M Wutilnrtoo tkla
“••I.

Ch.U.. will h«Tt

>*r». A. C. PUnw U Tldtlnj frlendi

f lPBrtk-.b-b- ~rr U1 u,.

«. B. Borthrapoeonj**** P"1'

^ik# Btpttt cbowfc fta*d>y'

^r-bc-T *• ‘•w>

. |Tw<l Mr*. MU" "* Alb*<*’ *

1 factory A.
--- 1 plant of the

v V Com pony of
*•* Yo,k' »“< will mor* H to (hit place
« ««o». ThU company monnfoctnree

•p^oiallkt, and will employ
ten or twelve meu at the aUrt. The fac
tery will be erected on the north end of
A* oU BUllngi property, near the depot
Socoea* to the raotore. m

^K^mnandfoaUy •«•»»*«
!„ t^e Oeo. D»»l> tuUtin* «

JWwioUy.

WtdeMd‘7 erenlnf.

U place of the uaual aerrloe at the
Oaafrafatlooal obnrch neit Sunday or-

tb# Ckrletlan Bodwtro, Society

will celebrate lla 15th aoalranary aa a

T«iBf people* aoctaty. The program
will loeluda tpaclal mtulc, an hletorlcal
aketch by one of tha member*, and an
arMraa* by Prof. Hamilton King of Oil
*at College. A oordial Invitation ta ax

taodad to all to attaod theta eierclaee.

M^<Uy0OOrfc,*0,D**l,tw*' ta ,own

Jaa. Taylor »Wud bla eon In Detroit
thia week.

*>ro^ ^ D. De Witt of Dexter wm in

town Hetordey.

r*'^£Ua£‘,Hp~'W'nY*Un''

Him Carrie McClaekle rUtted Detroit
frit* nda over Sunday.

 Hie. Jm.H. Gorman end Mr*. 0. W.

A. A. May wood of Boetoe, If am., wm the
r^ofMto. Pearl Field lam week.
Him Mabel Warner, of Grand Rapid*

•pent Monday with Mim Carrie McCiaa-
kip.

^ A. palmer ha* perobAeed the
l^h property now occupied by Mr

rrj oo MWdle eireet.

m-Fre^wrnt of erlnf* held nt the

l chnrch Friday erenlnf netted the

itj the eutn of

It I* mid that when Railroad Commle-
eloner Wtdemeyer call* up the president
of n Mlohifan railroad company to glre
him some inetruetkoo* about the man

afement of bis line, he edopu the same
•tyle of oratory that he has been wont

Cha*. Morse left on Monday for Wash
iogton to attend the InanguraUon exer-
cise*.

n Mabel GUlam • P^ty to n
of her friends Tuesday evening,

i a rery snjoyable alalr.

uee when ehowing n pretty school ma’m
how to ran n district school. Wedy’e
Myle worked like a charm with the school

ma’ma, but we are not yet ndrised of It*

effect upon the blooming railway mag
Mitea.— Washtenaw Tunes, _

J Beckwith Is engeged ha getting

directory of the flUnge of Chtbea.
U be Issued from the Standard Job

Susan A. Dean, of Grand Ledge, re

Mr*. Mary Hastier of Lansing spent
Sunday here the guest of Mrs L. T»ch-
enor.

Him Clara Wilson of Ann Arbor was
the guest of Mis* Carrie McClaskie lam
week.

Him Minnie Thomdyke of Toronto
Ont^ Is tho guest of her brother, Geo.

Thomdyke.

Him Ell* Whitaker of Ann Arbor wm
the guest of her brutbur Chas. Whitaker

over Sunday,

oently divorced from Thomas Jenson, hat 8,1 ***" of plnokn»y
brought *ult In thb county for tb« hI« of of thta we,k “ th» home of
— — - ___ _____ __ . John Coni in.

a Holmes MercnnUle Oo. ndvtr
i hosiery sale this week that tot cor-

Look at their advertisement on

PM'- _
certain Chelsea property belonging to

Jenson. The decree of divorce granted***w uitviw giauicu »»» wtwmm ato» ui uu»uiim
hern permanent alimony of $300 and a wer® the guests of Mr. and Mn. B. Park-
lawyers fee of $90, She now claims that er this week.

i morning servicee at the Congre-

sal church Sunday will Include the

Sion of new members and the com-

oo service.

Jenson at once put his Chelsea property

out of bis hands in order to defraud her.

To set aside this transfer and to secure
her money she now brings suit in this
county. Jenson Is ntpreeent confined In

the state reformatory at lonla.

Married — On Sunday, February 28,
•7, Mr Albert E. Johnson of Dexter,
jd Miss Josie Martin of Chelsea, Rev.

ndrtwi of Stock bridge officiating.

The next teacher's examination for
Fishtenaw county will be the regular

umlnation for all grades to be held at
inn Arbor, March 25th and 26th.

Phe Judge of probate will Mod any
nting to be done for an estate to the

ndard it yon request him so to do.
ase remember this when you have
r boilneas with him.

If the numbci of people who ere
"keeping In the middle of the road" these

dsin had voted for Bryan, the big show
it Washington to-day would have for its

KBtral figure another man.

The most intensely interesting people

of the world Just at this moment are the
millions of famine and plague stricken
India. But little Is known of this region

by the people of the United Suites. Such

reports as come to us are the things seen

through British glasses What has been

the effects of British nils In IndisY Why
these terrible famines? Why plagues?
Julian Hawthorne has been sent by the

Ooemopolitan Magaxine to India to ob-

tain answers to these questions at first

hand and deplclt the situation as It ap-

pears to an American. The March Cos-
mopolitan contains the first of what is
probably the most Important series of ar-

ticles ever presented In this magazine.

MaaBiKD- On Tuesday, March 2, 1827,

it Jicksoo, Mr. John Ferrell of Chelsea
led Miss Nellie Galvin of Jackson. Mr.
tad Mn. Farrell will make their home
la tbs apartments over bis store.

The Chelsea Ice Co., baa a new ad on
first page. They have packed over a
cool million and a half pounds of Cavan
ugh and Cedar Lake ice and are pre-
pared to keep the whole town cool.

Marbiro— On Wednesday evening
March 8, 1897, at the home of the bridM
groom, Mr. Thoa. 0. Speer of Chelsea,
lad Mill Clara Daubersmith, of Cresco

lews, Rev. J. 8. Edmunds officiating.

The Washtenaw County Annual Sun-
day School Convention Is called for
March 17 and 18, at Ann Arbor. All
workers ought to attend, for their own
good and that of the county. Provision
will be made for the entertainment of
delegates. Every superintendent or his

secretary ought to send his name and the

namM of the superintendents of other
schools In his neighborhood, to the coun

ty secretary, Mr*. M. J. Warner, Ypsi-
1*11)1, so that programs, announcements,

and blank reports, can be sent to them
We want a report from every school li
the county. We can have a profitable
convention If all will work together for
it Collie and bring all your officers and
teachers with you If you can. Ann Ar-
bor Is big enough to hold you all and
will take care of you when you get there.

C. J. Chandler A Co. shipped from
this station Monday six carloads of. eggs.

This would make 25,000 doxen, and a
tonnage of 85,000 pounds. He will ship
•s many more before the end of the
weak.

The girls of the Y. O. G. club enter
Mined the boys of that club Monday ev
•niog, at the home of Misses Cora and
Amy Foster. Ice cream and cake
wryed, and the usual good time

Joyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ives of Unadilla

Wt will offer the people of ObetoM

vicinity fdr the spring trade the

most complete stock of

FURNITURE
Come to the

we ever carried, at lower price* than

aver before. We would call special at-
tention to our large line of chairs and

couches.

“ BIG STORE ”

U

Cook stoves and granite Iron at bargains

W. J. KNAPP

and see the new goods that
we are getting in. Every
department is filled to

overflowing, and at

Dniaser PRICES SO LOW
&

Dan Conway left for Toledo Wednes
day, where he will work in the Viking
bicycle factory.

Miss Mae Wood bM returned from her
trip to Canada, where she has been spend

ng some time.

Mrs. J. Staffan has returned from Cleve-

and, where she has been reviewing the

latest novelties in spring millinery.

Miss Jessie Higgins, who hss been
spending several weeks here, the guest

of Miss Kate Hooker, has returned to her

home st Detroit.

Oeo. A. BeGole, J. D. Watson, 0, W.
Maroney and Jaa. Speer are at Kalamazoo

to-day attending a meeting of Bagdad
Temple, D. O. K. K.

A. H. Mens! ng, who has been travel-
ing through the sooth In the interests of

the Brown Oil Can Oo. of Toledo, Is
spending a short time st his home here,
lie reports business as being good in
the section through which he passed.

as to astonish you. Come in
and look at them.

Having Durchaaed the
meat market of Chris.
Bagge,

W. P. Schenk & Company.

desire to inform the public that they will

continue tq carry a flrst-claes

stock of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Meats,

And would ask for a continuance of

the trade that was given the former pro-

prietor.

DRUN8ER A EISELE.

McKune Block.

and see

was
was en-

H. L. Wood was a Jackson visitor Mon-

day.

Roy Evans of Jackson spent Sunday

here.

Miss Kate Hooker spent Monday at

Ypsllanti.About 8:80 o'clock Saturday night, _
John Farrell receivad a telegram stating Eugene Cloee of Grass Lake spent Sst-
'ktt the Hibbard opera house at Jackson urday here.
n* on fire snd that his property was In w w Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor spent
<Ml*r. About two houn Utor h. 1 8aDd,, hMe.

«TM.noU..r Informing him th.t th. M u Burktmrt of Colon I. rWting kU
property 1flr« wm under control and hts

nsiafe.

Df. E. J. Phelps has decided to leave

Chelsea snd will set his stakes at Cale-

donia. The Doctor Is s conscientious
worker in his chosen profession, and has
forme, i many acquaintances while here,
*ho will be sorry to learn of this decis-

ion his part, but who will wish him
*®11 in his new home.

of Jackson spent
parents here,

Frank Mellencamp

Saturday here.

Bert Monroe of Howell spent Sunday

with friends here.

Miss Ella Cushing of Dexter Is spend-

ing some time here.

B. G. Hoag of Detroit spent the

part of last week here.

Mrs. K. Crafts of Grass Laks la

latter

from
Report of school in Dlatrict No. 8, Lyn- guest of Mrs. M. Updike,

don, tor the term ending February 12th; Mr8^ Holland Waltrous returned
Mnlwr enrolled 11; number of <l»y» h„ Albany trip iMt week.

nT^'',aU^r 0t UriT m"U T’ Chu. Mlll*r of Ith»c» 1* .ponding the
“amber of .bwnt mark. 101; PaP,u w«,k with hU parent, h.re,

L Jk.r or u the

Stspiah, Albert Bate*, James Gorman,
Emmet Gorman, Edith Gorman. Edith
D- Noyes, teacher.

The ‘"dialect" entertainment wbfinh was
w have been given at the Baptist church

February 23d, by Mbs Davidson of Ann

jug
entertainment Is promised. Missfood

Psvl.

talent, will
March 2th.

guest of Mrs. Ed. Hammond
Miss Nellie Lawton of Coopersvllle is

the guest of Mrs, E. J. Phelps-

Ernest Bigg* of Ypellsntl was a Chel-

•ea visitor the first of the week .

H. S, Holmes is at Washington attend-

ing the Inauguration ceremonies.

E. L. Alexander of Webster are the

guest of a H. Alexander Monday.
Miss Edith Wsrrea of Dexter was the

guest of Hiss Liao* UghthsU tfcta w**k

Now

is a good

time
to have an Overcoat made. The oold

weather la not all gone, and you

save money by ordering one now. Call

Geo. Webster.

For
February

We are making some very low prices
on Sidbo&rds. Combination Desks and

Book Cases and if you are looking

for Extension Tables and Dining Chairs

we can sell you cheaper than ever

and better goods. We are selling some
IOO piece Dinner Sets worth $15.00

for $10.75.

A few Heating Stoves to dispose of

cheap.

HOAG & HOLMES.

1

F You want your clothing cleaned or al-
terations made therein take them to

TOMMY WILKINSON, second floor of the
TumBull A Wilkinson block, where he has
established headquarters for this kind of
work. His buyer is now In the East plac-
ing spring orders for Trouserings which Tom
will make up at the lowest possible prices.

. .. ____ f. . . _ . . J •fc.i. _________ : _ Si.'’ • -Ms* •
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> CHAPTER XVr — (ContinncHl.y
Tk« ikmiikIm in the hou*c died away. She

fancied ahc heard the door of her father**
little private room open and shut. Wa*
Paul talking to him now? She aat down,
leaned her elbow* on her dreiuiiaff table,
and cl*» piil her band* oyer her fare. jEr-
•ry kerve wa* ten*i* with excflefpent and
emotion. Presently a knocltf ea«e to'the
door.

“Mlchc, Mtche,*' nah! the voice of one
of th< in .Iren, "papa want* you in the
library— iiulckr*

The moment had Mime, then! Michelle
*ave her handu a aort of imiiatient nerv-
«u* ta-mt turned a Uttln.pale. and went
down W roe Mbrair. &ho could not lift
hef eye* when »ho entered. Enstlake
waa net tkeya. Air*. Uumnrenq took her
daujrhterV hdf'd mid drew her toward
her chair.

‘•Well. Mb hrtle/* said Mr. Dumarehq.
Kraeely. but with a aimptcion of atnuee-
ment in hb* fuce wlik h tkeairl could not
aae. "I anpitOMO you know Hint Paul Ea»t-
lake has lieen talkinir to »efv -

Michellc'a lip* moved» but she could
aot utter a words » # » ;

“It seem.s that he <h>e* not consider you
the child that we have thought you to be.
iYou are very young. Michelle, to have won
the affection of a man like Mr. Ka*tlake.
and I hope you will value &. I under
atand from him that you— you - Do
you care for him. darling?" *
Michelle leaned her head on her moth-

er* bhoukler and whispered a reply which
Mr. Duma re*] did not catch. Hi* wife
looked at him over the girl’* head andnodded. h. i

‘Tn that case." he Maid, a* if he had
heard her answer, ‘‘the only objection
that we can possibly hare 1* that of age.
•We have the highent opinion of Paul
East lake, and should trust you to him
with all our heart*. But you are very
young.”

‘‘I shall grow older," murmured Mi-
chelle. whose courage was returning.
“Yes, you will grow older,” aaid her

father, smiling, “but iu the meantime,
for a year or so, I think there had better
he no public engagement. Of course yon
and Paul will understand each other, and
a* be— he makes some objection to this
time of waiting. I hare yielded one point.
Your mother will probably take the chil-
dren »• England in May. I think that you
need not therefore leave Egypt before she
goes."

• "Oh. papa, thank you!" Michelle lifted
up her face with a sweet, bright light
upon it. “It would be very bard to go
away just now."
“T\ould It? Well - " Mr. Dumaresq

looked at bis wife rather qneerly — “It is
•dd to hear the child -talking like that.
Isn’t it, Charlotte? Michelle, I can’t have
any nonsense, you know. You must be
careful what you do. I will leave your
mother to talk to you more iu detail; I
•nly want to remind you now that you
are not to consider yourself engaged to
Paul at present. And now, my , dear,

come and give me a kiss, and be* a good
girl for the future."

He took her into bis arms and kissed
her. and Mrs. Dumuresq shed a few tears
and kissed her, too, and so Michelle felt
herself forgiven. And in a minute or
two Paul was with them again, and there
were, for the girl at least, some moments
of unalloyed happiness. Kastlake protest-
ed rather strongly ngaipst the year of pro-
bation on which Mr. Dumaresq insisted,
and prevailed in the course of a week or
two In reducing the time to six months.

CHAPTER XVI.
Uamleh relapsed into sudden quietness

upon the depart mi e of the ships, and Mrs.
Dumaresq found herself at liberty to car-
ry out a plan for her nie<‘e’s enjoyment,
which ns yet she had itostpoued from
week to week. This was an expedition to
Cairo and the Pyramids. In a very short
time the weather would be too hot for this
visit; but as the season had been a cool
•ue, it was still quite iKissible; and to her
great delight Anne found herself installed
at Sbepheard’s. in company with Mr*. Du-
mnresq. Michelle. Harold and Mr. Darner
Lawrence, who had quietly made his
plans fall in with theirs. He traveled in
the same train, and indeed in the same
carriage, for the hundred and twenty
miles between Alexandria nud Cgiro.
How they visited the Pyramids and the

ftphinx and the Uonluk Museum and the
Cairo Bnturs. nud how they bought quan-
tities of antiquities (uinnnfactured in Bir-
mingham 1, and picked up for themselves
various beads and scaraliei and pieces of
mummy cloth iu the sand outside the city
gates, It is not my province to relate.
Buch visits and expeditions were new to
none of them but Anne.
Iwtwrencc was lying on the warm sand

fct Anne’s feet, fche sat on a block of
marble, with her sketch lunik upon her
knee and a white umbrella over her bead.
The others were wandering about in the
neighborhood, picking up bends and mum-
my fragments, or driviug bargains with
Arabs for curiosities.
“You remember Mr*. Burton?” Anne

aaid presently. #
“Yes. Not a pleasant woman.”

i “She has been writing to me. Darner.”
“YesV" I ^aw retire divined from her

tone that Mrs. Burton had made some
communication which Anne did not par-
ticularly relish, and he listened with sud-
denly aroused attention. "Mrs. Burton
did not like me," he said, smiling.
“It was not that," said Anne, letting

her pencil fall and looking rather ques-
tiorringly into the dark face upturned to
hersv‘‘but— she asks me to explain to her
why you are still in Hgfpe - ” ‘

“What business is it of hers?” aaid
Lawrence quickly, while his face dark-
ened.
"No business at all." said Anne, also

with some appearance of haste, “only she
is a great gossip, and she has heard some-
thing that I think I ought to tell you - ”
“The old atory of my engagement or

uuriage, I suppose. You might know
me better, Anne!"
MIt is not that story,” said Anne, color-

teg somewhat, but speaking with fireat
resolution. ‘‘She simply asks why you do
•ot go to Venice, where your aunt, Mrs.

Beymour. and her daughter have been
waiting for you for the last three week*.
She says you canuot poaaibly know that
Mrs. Seymour is seriously ill, and that
her daughter Is very uneasy about her. 1
thought I ought to tell you, Darner, and
1 haw told.”
There was a moment’s alienee. Law-

rence had averted hie face to that Anne
could not see it, but she was struck by
the fact that the muscles of his arms and
shoulders plainly grew rigid and set be-
neath their covering, and that he clinched
hi* hand as it lay niton the ground until
the knuckles turned white and the blue
veins stood out in bold relief. She sud-
deuly put out her own hand and touched
his shoulder softly with her fingers. The
touch worked wonders. The tension of
the muscles instantly relaxed; he looked
nmnd at her with a rather forced smile,
and said lightly y ;v ’ 1
“My dear Anne, Mr*. Seymour’s ail-

ments are so fanciful that one learns not
to believe In them. JUahUa, If she were
seriously 1)1, do yon think I should not
have heard? That ll. If she banted me I
should have hoard; Ipit after til, you must
remember that I am not iny Aunt Adela’s
son, and am not to be at her beck and call
all my days.”
There wsh a touch of hardness, of ill-

humor even, lb his .voice which surprised
his listener. V* v '
‘•BttV. Darner, you VteM help them—

you would go on to them if they needed
you? I am ‘sure you wotrtd.**
“Oh. of course, it they needed me. But

— ” He shrugged his shoulders expres-
sively, and Mank back into a reclining pos-
ture, with one hand under his head, and
his elbow In thp sand.
He did not look at Anne, but he seemed

aware that she was looking at him, for
presently he said In a disturbed tone;
"What I* the matter? What do you

want me to do?”
“I?" said Anne, surprised. “Only what

yon thiuk right, dear.”
“You have only to say the word/’ he re-

joined. “I really do not see the necessity;
bnt of course if you wish it I will tele-
graph— or go."

CHAPTER XVII.
Anne's spirit rose at the tone he adopt-

ed. "They are your own relations," she
said quietly. “You know better than I
whether they have any claim on you or
not.”

"Claim on me? What claim should they
have?" he said, starting into a sitting
posture, and turning a very dark and
lowering (‘ountenance upon her.
“A claim for help and affection. They

have perhaps no very capable person with
them, and if the/ arc ill they must be
miserable. Oh, Darner, ought you not to
find out? Venice is not far off."
“I wish it were at the Antipodes,” he

said abruptly. "Then perhaps yon might
not be so eager to send me."
"Had you heard of her illness, then,

Darner?” she asked, letting her fingers
close upon one of his bands as she looked
down at him.
Lawrence winced at the innocent in-

quisition. “I heard a rumor of It — in
fact, it waa mentioned in a letter that I
received the other day; but I did not
thiuk it anything serious. If you knew
my aunt you would not be so easily
alarmed, my dear Anne."
"But you will find out?" she said earn-

estly.

"Yes. certainly, I will find out," he said,
biting his mustache.
He knew all about hia aunt’s illness

better than Anne supposed. He had a let-
ter from Mrs. Seymour's daughter in his
pocket at the Very moment when Anne
asked her unsuspecting questions; a let-
ter entreating him to meet his aunt in
Venice, and giving a long account of her
attack of bronchitis. He knew, too, that
Mrs. Seymour was now convalescent and
did not require his presence in the least.
But he had reasons of his own for wish-
ing to see her; and. after his first vexa-
tion at Mrs. Burton's interference, he saw
that the opportunity was a good one for
leaving Anne for a time without exciting
her suspicion. And when he returned—
say, in three weeks’ time or a month— his
engagement should be made public, and
the marriage should follow almost imme-
diately. He made a bargain with Anne
to that effect.

The Dumaresq party returned to Alex-
andria on the Thursday before Easter. It
was in Easter week that Mrs. Dumaresq
took up the Egyptian Gasette, looked at
the list of arrivals from Europe and ut-
tered a sudden cry of surprise.

Why, Anne,” she said, “these must be
the very relations whom Mr. Lawrence
jvent to see! Mrs. and Miss Seymour,
from Venice! How vexed he will be to
have missed them! I wonder if they will
go on to Cairo or stay in Alexandria?"
“He will be very sor»y said Anne,

with a qualm of rtgrot i of having dis-
patched him on a bootless errand. • '

Hhe soon heard more of Mrs. Seymour
and her daughter. Mrs. Burton called
upon them, and reported to Alexandrian
society in general that Mrs. Seymour was
in a weak and suffering tpate, but that
she meant to stay at the HoXel do 1’Eu-
rope until her nephew eaiuo tq fetch her,
and that she would be glad to fpake ac-
quaintance with any ladles who 'iUed to
go and see her. And Mrs. Dumaresq at
once suggested to Anne that they call in
company with Mrs. Burton.
Anne was rathe# glad of 'the opportu-

nity of making the acquaintance of •'Da-
rner Lawrence’s rcjatkms. She uas shy.
too; and she wished that matters had
turned out differently, bnt at any rate she
would see his aunt and his cousin, and-- — —   — . •• — ^vx*oiii# aim

hoped that they would like her uh she
^prepared to like them. \

Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Dmnaresiy and Miss

sbe b

Carteret were ushered by an Italian wait-
er Into a sitting room on the first floor,
overlooking the square. Here they found
Mrs. Seymour, a little, gray, dry-lipped
woman, with a self-contained manner
which was indescribably chilling. If Anne
had hoped that Darner’s aunt would T*
like Damer, she wss very much mistaken.
Mrs. Seymour had been fair; but the
color had long ago faded out of her checks
and lips, out of the hair that bad once
been golden and the eyes that bad once

been bine, Everything about
her dress— now waa ashen gray.
Mrs Burton Introduced her friends.

Mrs. Seymour had been lying down on a
very uucomfBTtable looking aofa; ahe in*
alsted on sitting up and talking in a dry,
matter-of-fact way, concerning the things
she had seen and the things she meant to
see, as soon as returning strength en-
abled her to contloue her journey.
“I expected my nephew to be here," she

said in a tone of dissatisfaction. “He last
wrote to me from Alexandria.”
“He went to seek you, did he not?"

Mrs. Dumaresq ventured to inquire.
“When w© parted from him in Cairo a
few days ago he said he hoped to meet
you iu Venice."
“Indeed?" Mrs. Seymour looked Incred-

ulous. “Why did he not telegraph, then?”
she said, rather tartly. “But It Is just
like Densil; he never does any thing la the
way other i«ople do."
“The Mr. Lawrence we know Is not

called Densil," said Anne, suddenly stimu-
lated to speech— she hardly knew why.
“John Densil I«awrence— that is my

nephew's name,” said Mrs. Seymour, In
her dry voice. “He Is sometimes called
Densil, and sometimes Jack. I call him
Dentil. It ws/he who wrote to me from
Alexandria.**
“Whst was our Mr. Lnwiync©** name,

Anne?** said Mrs. Dumaresq. with a
smile. “It was neither John nor Densil—
that I know.”
“It was Damer," said Anne, coloriug in

spite of herself under Mrs. Seymour's
cool gate.
“Ah!” said the elder woman. "That Is

another nephew of mine. I heard that he
was cniising about in the Mediterranean.
I hope you have not made much of a
friend of him, for I believe there is no
worse scamp in all Europe. That's ray
opinion of Damer Lawrence, at any rate,
and he knows it.”

CHAPTER XVIII.
Everybody sat silent and uncomforta-

ble for the moment or two that followed
Mrs. Seymour's speech. She followed it
up by onother piece of information.
“John Densil Lawrence is a very dif-

ferent man or else I should not have ac-
cepted him for my daughter. He Is en-
gaged to her. They have been engaged
these three years.”
Some civil reply wafc murmured in re-

turn, and then the door opened.
“It is my daughter,” said Mrs. Sey-

mour, icily. “Come In, Clare.”
Icily she might speak, but oh! how her

face softened. The color suddenly leaped
into her withered cheeks, the fire into
her pale eyes. looking from the mother
to the daughter at that moment, Anne
caught a glimpse of what Adela Seymour
had been before her bloom had faded and
her features grown stern and cold. It
was easy for her afterward to believe
what *h6 was told— that thirty years be-
fore thin little gnunt, gray woman had
l>©©n the belle of every ballroom in her
county. And what she had been, her
daughter Clare waa now.
A very alight dainty little figure, a com-

plexion of porcelain pink and white; large
blue eyes and a cloud of golden hair.
Miss Seymour leaned back in her choir,

and looked utterly uninterested in either
visitors or conversation. Mrs. Dumaresq
was rather anxious to go, but found that
she could not do so until tea had been
brought in. , - - «

Presently Mrs. Seymour referred once
more to her nephews. “Did I understand
you to say,” she asked, fixing her eyes
deliberately on Anne, "that Mr. Damer
Lawrence had gone to Venice to find us?”
"Yea,” aaid Anne, feeling her color riae.
"How long has he been here?"
Mrs. Dumaresq Interposed. "He came

here first in November. Perhaps you did
not hear of his accident in December? He
broke his leg, and was unable to move for
some time.”
"Yea; Mrs. Dumaresq nursed him most

carefully,” said Mrs. Burton. "He stayed
at Mrs. Dumaresq's house for two
montha.”
"As a relation of his, I am much obliged

to Mrs. Dumaresq,” said Mrs. Seymour,
with a stiff bend of her head. "Ho did
not inform me of the circumstance. But
indeed I have not corresponded with him
for some years. My nephew, D<»niil, who
must have been here about the some
time, did not mention it, either."
Mrs. Dumaresq was at a loss. Hhe had

not heard of the other nephew. Nho did
not know whether he had been in Alex-
andria or not. Hhe turned to Anne rather
awkwardly for information— Mrs. Sey-
mour had a knack of making everybody
do awkward things— and Mrs. Seymour’s
eyes followed her, and fixed themselves
once more upon Anne's face.
"Mr. Lawrence told us that he was golna
to do so.” “

But by this time Anne was perfectly
tranquil. She did not color beneath Mrs
Seymour’s strange, hard looks; she re-
plied simply and naturally to her aunt's
question.

"Mr. Damer Lawrence mentioned his
cousin two or three times to me. He said
that they were always being mistaken
one for the other, because one was called
John Damer Lawrence and the other
John Denzil Lawrence - ”

"I told you so, mamma," Mis* Clare
broke in, with a visible pout. “I will aot
call him Densil; I will cull him Jack and
then people will perhaps learn to distin-
guish him from Damer Lawrence"
"CaH him what you like,” nnid her

mother dryly “He never sign, himself
anything but Denzil."

"I always address his letters ‘John D
f!'0 1 "L""’-" "l"." mtmnnr-

L, dliu*h,er u ith "onu* sulkiness
The visitors were a little astonished by

this outburst. But Mrs. Seymour contln

U0*<.t r h°n! n trnc® disconqKmure:
Jnow |hnt mistakes often arise. And

d'd Mr. Damer Lawrence mention his
cousin s visit ? ’

Anne thought for n moment “I think
h« MHl one rtny oMier (hot hi. eon.ln had

r™.X-r 1 >“"»

"Ah! Well, Mr. Densil Lawrence did
not stay long in Alexandria,” said Mrs.
Seymour. “He went to Cairo almost im-
mediately. l Micve, and up the Nile, I
cannot say that he has given us a very

im .KCv!!nt of Pro«*dings. He is
up the Nile now, I think. We shall wait
here until he comes back.” '

(To he continued.)

The First.
The Irish Oardetiers’ Association have

had nu exhibition of potatoes and held
a conference In Dublin In November t«
celebrate the tercentenary of the Intro-

duction of the potato into Ireland. The
first potatoes Introduced In Europe
were planted in Ireland In 1500 by Sir
Walter Raleigh in the pfatdMl attached
to his residence, Myrtlo Villa, Youghnl,
County Cork. The spot Is ghown to
visitors.

SOLDIERS AT HOME.

THEY TELL SOME INTERESTING
ANECDOTES OF THE WAR.

Mew the lioye ef Beth Areilee Whiled
Away Life ie ta*p-Fors*la* K**
perleecssf Tiresome Merchee-Thril*

lies feenee ea the Bsttleield,

Fightles Hie Fla*.
When our civil war began John Blan-

ton was 16 years old. He resided near
Atlanta with his parents, and, like all
the members of his family, waa devot-
*d to the cause of the Union.
The Blantons were good citizens and

clever people, but their neighbors prac-

tically ostracized them because they
were leyal te the. old flag. During the
first two years of the struggle young
Blanton managed to escape military
duty, but when he grew larger and
stronger he found It necessary to go to
work as a machinist In a railroad shop
In Atlanta In order to avoid conscrip-
tion. He wa* very well satisfied with
his Job. and by disguising bis senti-
ments he was able to enjoy himself
fairly well for those times.

But early In July, 1864, the approach
of Sherman and the certainty of a siege
caused the shops In the city to be
moved southward. The workmen were
also transferred, but Blanton remained
behind. It was his Intention to slip
into the Federal lines, but before doing
this he desired to visit his parents, six

miles from town. One night he walked
out on the road leading to his home
and had covered half the distance with-
out any m Load venture, when a squad
of men darted from the forest skirting
the highway and arrested him. He
was compelled to give his name and oc-
cupation, and the officer In command
of the party at once Informed him that
he was subject to conscription, as be
had not followed his shop to Augusta.

*T am sorry to trouble you,” be said,
“but I must take you to Atlanta.”
Resistance was out of the question,

and the young Unionist trudged along
with his captors without complaining.
He knew that It would go hard with
him and his people If he kicked, and be
therefore pretended to accept the situa-

tion, secretly resolving to escape at the

earliest possible moment.
Every available man was needed at

the front, and Blanton was not sent to
any camp of Instruction. He was told
to choose his regiment and company,
and when he had made his selection he
found himself a full-fledged soldier.
To a few friends he confided his plan

of action. He would try to be taken
prisoner, or run Into the I’nlou lines as

soon ns possible. Meantime he would
shirk duty, and under no circumstances
would he ever fire a loaded gun at the
old flag and its defenders. This was
his Ann determination, and his father
heartily Indorsed It.

“If John Is killed,” he said, “It can’t
be helped, but he will never harm any
man in a blue uniform.”
The facts of the case were known at

the time to a few citizens In Atlanta,
but they remained quiet, believing that
the young man would suffer enough,
without any additional hardships, and
for that reason they did not report hbf
utterances.

The weeks rolled by, and the siege
opened in earnest. Blanton was in the
trenches on the outskirts of the city,
and some days when there was a lull in
the bombardment he would come to
town and visit his friends.

The unwilling defender of the Con-
federacy grumbled a good deai, but ad-
niited that he was having a pretty good
time. He was well supplied with mon-
ey, nncUio rather liked the excitement
of camp life under fire.
"I’m a dead expense to the Confed-

eracy," he said.' "When I shoot I Arc
in the air, and If I take aim at a man I
lire a blank cartridge. I am helping the
Tnlon cause by eating Confederate ra-
tions and carrying a useless musket.”
The siege soon reached Its hottest cli-

max and Blanton stopped coming to
town. There was n flurry of engage-
ments. and then followed the battle of
Jonesloro, twenty miles away.
Shortly after this fight, on the very

day the Federals marched Into Atlanta,
John Blanton arrived, weary nud pow-
der-stained.

His Union friends congratulated him
upon his escape, but he wore a surly
look of discontent.

“John," mild his father, “did you keep
your promise not to fire on the old flag
apd Its followers?”

‘No, sir,” was the short reply.
‘Why, how la that?” conUnued the

old man.

“Well, I’ll tell you,” responded John.
“You see, I fully Intended to waste my
powder and die rather than harm a
Union soldier, but I couldn’t make the
blasted fools understand me. The trou-
ble commenced when I was on the pick-
et line. At first I waa laughing In my
sleeve at the way I fooled my com-
panions. Of course I had to shoot oc-
casionally. When I loaded my gun I
bit qff the bullet and fired ths blank
cartridge. I supposed that the Union
pickets would soon imitate my exam-
ple, but they ^ero too stupid. They did
their level best to kill me, and one
night a bullet just grazed my right ear
Then I boiled over. I loaded with ball
the next time and aimed at the picket
who had shot at me. I plugged him
in the arm and he was sent back. It was
In the light of the full moon and I could
see It all.”

“Confound them!” shouted old Blan-

!?n- “"'h* awn’t you kill Home of
them?’ ;

7 .th*nk J W0U,d*M MW Johi\ “but I
got Into the battle of Joneaboro and
embraced the first opportunity of get-
mig ba. k to Atlanta. It Is a good thing

I; did, for lf 1 ha<1 remained with the
Confederates much longer I WOuld
them.’!**n “ Woodthlrsty as any „f

•JBlanton WM ve,7 sore on the subject
for a long time, and a year or two after

tho war hi. friends would
joke him about the matter They
pretend to regret ttyat he had ever flrod

on the old flag, and ho would
how he had the heart to shoot Union

soldiers.

“That’s all right*.” John would reply;
“but when I firs blank cartridges st my
friends they must reciprocate. . When
they shoot bullets it mo I am going to
give them plenty of leod In return.
There are some things, you know, that
a fellow can’t stand, and I draw the
line st bullets.”
Then, a sly wink would travel round

the circle, followed by o heorty laugh,
In which Blanton generally Joined.
Foor fellow! He still lives, practically

a man without a country. Ho has many
relatives In the North, but they turn
the cold shoulder to him because he
was In the Confederate army, while his
Southern neighbors cannot get over the
fact that he deserted at Jonesboro.

It Is hard to tell which flag he served,
and which he has the right to claim as
hi* own.— Wallace Putnam Reed, in
Chicago Tlmea-Hersld.

An Knemr of Yankee*.
Gen. Horace Porter g'.vej many amus.

log pictures of army life In his series of
papers on “Campaigning with Grant, ’*
In the Centnry. He tell, the follow-
ing story of the campaign on the North
Anna. When I recroosed the river and
returned to headquarters In the even-
ing. I found Gen. Grant sitting In front
of hi. tent smoking a cigar nod anxious
to bear the report a* to the extent of
the damage to the railroad. About the
time I finished relating to him what
had been accomplished, an old woman
who occupied a small house near bj
strolled over to headquarters, appar-
ently bent on having a friendly chat
with the commander of the Yankee
armies. The number of questions she
asked showed that she w*a. not lacking
in the quality of curiosity which la sup-
posed to be common to her sex« She
•wore an old-fashioned calico dress
about six inches too short, with the
sleeve, rolled up to the elbows. She
had n nose so sharp that it looked as if
It had been caught In the crack of a
door, and small gray eyes that twinkled
and snapped as she spoke.

fShe began by nodding a familiar
“How do you do?’ to the general, and
saying In a voice which squeaked like
the high notes of an E flat clarinet with
a soft reed: “I believe you command
all these h'yah Yankees that are corn-
in’ down h'yah and cavortin’ ’round
over this whole section of country."
The general bowed an assent and she
continued: *Tm powerful glad Gen. Lee
has been lickin’ you-all from the Rap-
idon c’lah down h’yah, and that now
he’s got you Jes wh’ah he wants you."

Then she drew up a camp-chair
alongside the general, seated herself on
it, and finding that her remarks seem-
ed to be received good-uaturedly, grew
still more familiar, and went on to say:
"Yes, and nfo’ long Lee’ll be a’chasln’
you-all up through Peunsylvany ag’ln.
Was you up thah in Pennsylrany when
he got aftah you-all last summer?”
The general had great difficulty In
keeping his face straight as he replied:
"Well, no; I wasn’t there myself. I
had some business in another direc-
tion." He did not explain to her that
Vicksburg was at that time command-
ing something of his attention. Said
she: “I notice our boys got away with
lots of ’em Conestoga bosses up thah,
and they brought lots of ’em back with
’em. We’ve got a pretty good show of
’em round this section of country, ^nd
they’re jes the best draft-horses you
ever see. Hope the boys’ll get up thah
ag’ln soon, and bring back some mors
of ’em.”

The general kept on smoking his ci-
gar, and was greatly amused by the
conversation. After a little while tho
woman went back to her house, but re-
turned later, and said: "See h’yah; I’m
all alone In my house, and I am kinder
skeered. 1 expect them Yankee soldiers
of bourn’ll steal everything I have and
murder me afo’ morattf, If you don’t
give me some protection.” “Oh,” re-
plied the general, “we’U see that you
are not hurt;’’ and turning to Lieut.
Dunn, of the staff, he said: "Dunn, you
had better go and stay in the old lady’s
house to-night. You can probably make
yourself more comfortable there than
In camp anyhow; and I don’t want her
to be frightened.”

Dunn followed the old woman rather
reluctantly to her. house, and played
guardian angel to her till the next
morning.

* Bn,d, Hnncock • Night Alarm,
tthen Hancock’s headquarters were

reached, the party remained with him
for some time, awaiting tho arrival of
the head of Warren’s troop.. Hancock’s

wound, received at Gettysburg, had
not thoroughly healed, and he suffered
such inconvenience from it when Ip
the saddle that he had applied for per-
mission to ride in a spring ambulance
while on the march and when his
troops were not In action. He waa re-
clining upon ono of the seats of on am-
bulance, conversing with General
Grant, who had dismounted and was
sitting on the ground with hi. back
against a tree, whittling a stick, when
tag sound of firing broke forth directly
In front. Hancock sprang up,- seized
uls sword, whl«ii was lying near him
buckled It around bis waist, and cried*
' My horse! my homer’ The scene was
intensely dramatic, and recalled vividly

to tho bystanders the cry of Richard
HI. on the field of Bosworth. Grant
listened a moment without changing
hto position or ceasing hte whittling,
and then remarked: "They are not fight-
ing; the firing is all on one side. It
takes two sides to start a fight." In a
few minutes the firing died away, and
It was found that tho enemy was not
kovBBftete' ‘ fl'he Incident fairly Ulus-

trateg the contrast In the temperaments
of these two distinguished soldiers.-
Campalgnlng with Grant,” by General
Horace Porter, in the Century. ™
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Manns far March 7.
Golden Teht. - Then VtoL Mted bis
imith, and began ft the dime Scripture
nd preached unto him Jeku*,"— Acts 8:
mot
and preached
35.

The lessoa this week 1. found la Arts
H: 26-40, and has for Its subject The
Ethiopian Convert. The new era which
beg au with the dispersion of the disciples
after Htepfcen’. death wa. continued by
tbs preaching of Christ In u.ny p|l0<4
hitherto untouched by tho gospel. After
Philip had completed his work it HamsrU '

he waa immediately called to enter on a
new mission, the results of which were far
reaching. Ha was sent, not knowing
why, to the south, to travel qq,% certain
highway, and there met the man whom
we read In ths leaaou.

Bx piano tor/.
Ethiopia was the region south of Egypt

corresponding partly to the modern Aby»
alula. Its people were of course dark-
skinned, though not of the negro type of
ceptral Africa and the Soudan. T They
wore brave and powerful. Tho eunuch,
an oflicer of the royal household and of
the state ns well, wa. evidently, a man of
prominence, nnd probably waa attended
by a considerable company of servants.
— -“Caudace": pronounce in three aylia-
ble*;>ccent on the ftrit. This was not an
individual name, hut the name of a dy-
niity, like Phersoh in Egypt or Gaenar
In Rome. There were many Candace*
who ruled Ethiopia during this century,
a. we learn from Roman histories.-—
Had come to Jerusalem for to worship”;
presumably he was an Ethiopian who had
been converted to Judaism and become a
proselyte; though some suppoas that he
was a man of Jewish descent who lired in
Ethiopia. *
"Read Ksaias the prophet": he read

from a large itarchment roll, thf writing
l>eihg in column., and rolled the parch-
ment from one rod to the other as he pass-
ed from oue column to the next. He read
probably the Greek version of Isaiah
known a. the Septuagint, and jn accord-
ance with Eastern custom, read aloud, in
ns very gentle voice. Hackett says: "It
is not iiuprhhable ' thttr the eunuch had
hoard st Jemsnlom of the death of Jesus’
and of the wonderful events connected
with It— of his claim to be the Messiah,
and the existence of n numerous party
who acknowledged him in that character.
Hence he may have been examining the
prophecies at the time that Philip ap-
p reached him, with reference to the ques-
tion how far they had been accomplished
in the history of the person concerning
whom such report, had reached him. The
extraordinary means which God employed
to bring the Ethiopiai to a knowledge of
the gospel, and the readiness with which
he embraced it, authorize the belief that
iu this way, or some other, his mind had
been specially prepared for the reception
of the truth.” * •

“Umlarstaudeat thou what thou read-
est?” In the Greek ’there la a peculiar
play upon words here which would at
once strike the eunuch’s attention. No-
tice the upprowig(£JVte&*^
to lead up at once to Urngjurect matter of
which Philip flcHired to ’fcpcnk. OHcutnl
custom would ordinarily have Involved a
k ><i deai af fuffnfU conversation, ex-
change of ‘‘MlanhiH,** inquiry after the
health of each other’rfamily, etc., before
any such topic could be entered upon. But
Philip, guided by the Spirit, proceeded
immediately to the deepest of all ques-
tions.

"How can I, except soma man should
guide me?” The answer of a frank roan
to a frank question. Not always is the
need of the uuregenerate man so readily
acknowledged. Often he must be convinc-
ed of hi. deficiencies before he can be led
to the source of supply. But the Ethi-
opian's heart was already prepared for
the gospel. He wa. reading Isa. 53: 7. 8,
which in the Greek version differs slightly
from the Hebrew and English* -
“The Spirit of the Lord caught away

Philip”: This does not necessarily imply
a miraculous diiapi»earance; a sudden and
abrupt departure of Philip in obedience
to a divine summons fulfills all the condi-
tion*. "Philip was found at A«otu8":
That is, was next heard of at that place.

Teachinur Hints.
Philip did not know why he should leave

Snmarin and go wandering off down to-
wards Gaza. But God knew and arrang-
ed things so that men might have for
once a revelation of the true nature of
what we call "chance happenings.” Would
not many of the “happy accidents” of life
turn out to be just such plans of God If
we only knew about them?
A pertiuent question to be addressed t<>

any Bible reader is Philip's “Understand
est thou what thou readest?” How much
Bible reading there Is, even on the part of
those who desire the truth, that Is almost
valueless because It is based on a wrong
principle, or because it is not accompanied
by sufficient knowledge of the habits of
thought of biblical writers. What greater
privilege can there be than to sit down by
such a one and Illuminate the sacred
words, preaching Jesus in the most effec-
tive tray b* the Bible as illustrated in
personal experience.
The Old Testament points to Christ, but

we need Christ to explain the Old Testa-
ment. Its references to the Messiah be-
come dear and convincing only as they
find their fulfillment in him. Baptism i*
the plain duty of oue who has believed on
Christ. There need be no delay If the
evidence of conversion Is. clear. As the
symlN)! of a great change, baptism Is a
solemn occasion but should bring with It
rejoicing. The kingdom of heaven spreads
by personal witnessing. Tradition say"
that this Ethiopian convert on his return
home led many of his countrymen to
Christ and founded the Ethiopian Church.
Next Lesson— "Haul th<rPersecutor Con-

verted.”— Acts 0: 142, 17r20, *•

Words should echo work*.

Love’* aecret Is to be always doing
things for God, and not to mind be-
cam* they arc such very little ones.

Nothing pays smaller dividends Id
spiritual result* than making a special-
ty of discovering tho shortcoming* of
other folk*.

I have sped much land and sea, and
mingled with much people, bnt nevei
yet could flna a spot unsunned by hu-
man kindness.— T upper.
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The turbine revolt** on Ita axis and
ci tehee Moscti wind to glte the wor-
wanl wheel nn addtnl Impetus. No mat-
ter from whet direction the wind blows

BAI.f.OOlV TO MAKE Y017B niCYCT.E 8KIM.

the turbine catches It. and by attach-
ment with the huh of the front wheel
communicates some of the force of the
wind to the wheel. The turbine practi-
cally neutralises the effect of a beam
wind.

The twisting of the turbine iu Its ro-
tary motion works on the roils that at-
tach It to a ratchet wheel, which re-
volves a limit the hub of the front
wheel. . These rods work up and down
like the piston rods of an engine, and

In that way accelerate the motion In
great degree.

This invention is n marked departure
from those designed to give motion to
a bicycle without the rider’s aid. Gaso-

line, electricity and petroleum have nil
been Incorporated !!! the different Ideas
which have taken shape as bicycle Im-
pellers. The sailing bicycle Is also nn
adaptation of the same Idea, and has
been fairly successful when under the
control of n skilful rider who Is also a
master of the art of handling a sail. On
the Western prairies where the wind
blows strong ami steady, the sail on a

bicycle has been utilized with flue re-
sults.

Current Conilcnaationn.
The chrysopmse has been found In

North Carol ion.

Jet 1ms been discovered In a dozen
different places.

Green crocldolltc is found In New
Mexico.

Marble is said to exist In twenty-four

of our States.

Our total product of zinc In 1890 was
03.WC1 tons.

Coral, white and red, is found on the

Florida coast.

Our total copper production iu 1890
was 113, (Ml) tons.

The hyacinth is found in Maine and
the lake regions.

Tlu Is known to exist In half a dozen
different localities.

Two-thirds of the gold now in use in
the world was discovered within the
past fifty years.

The parent of all the varieties of ap-
ples Is a sort of wild c rab, and its home
is iu the Himalayas.

Twenty million dollars worth of
bank notes leave the Bank of England
dally; while sixty folio volumes or
ledgers arc tilled with Writing in keep-
ing the accounts of a single day.

The Argentine Government will
shortly order tlm construction of six
new torpedo boats, and likewise
projects ordering two new cruisers. Tin
total cost of these vessels Is estimate!

at $3, 000,0b 0.

I). A. Buck, ft resident of Wnterbury,
Conn., once made a perfect steam en-
gine that wn* so small that the engine,
lioller, governors and pumps all stood
on a space only ode-fourth of an inch
In diameter and lew than seven-six-
teeiitlui of nn inch high. The engine
had 14S dletlnct parts, held together by
fifty-two screws. The diameter of the
cylinder was but f-S> of an Inch, and
the whole affair, not Including the lmc«
plate, weighed hut three grains.

Pill Clothes.
The good pill has a good ooat. The pill cont

serves two purposes; It protects tho en‘

abllng It to retain all its remedial value, and it

disguises the taste for the pafhte. Some pul
coats are too heavy; they will not dissolve m
the stomach, and the pills they cover Pn£3
through the system as harmless Rai~f
peHet. ̂ Otiier ooats are tbdUgfit, and permit the

speedy deterioration of the pill. AfteciSO T****

exposure, Ayer's Sugar Coated Pills have been
found as effective as if just fresh from thela r-
atory. It's a good pill with a good coat. Ask

you* druggist for

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
Mora pill particular* In Ajar** Curebook. *» ?•*«••

Bent free. J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mae*-

death in the flood

several people drowned in
OHIO VALLEY RIVERS.

to *•»* Town* Inundated
*>y Swollen Btreamn Honaeo Are
Torn Apart and Raaldantn Forced to

FU*~p«’0a«,»v L#a* In Unnvj.

Flood* firing DJaaator.
Stream* In Kentucky ar* clear out of

weir banka and doing unmeaanrablo dam-
ogv. hour men ware drowned In eaatarn
uantucky and one man in Butler County.
Much atock haa been loat, fencing awept
away and other property almost rained.

Through the mountains
tra blgber than for yenra and the greateatm fearcd* N«w# come> trom Fi®®-
TU*t». **y-i that two whit# men, whila
crowing a raging stream, were drowned,
and also a revenue officer, who waa In
the mountains looking after moonshiners.
Among the heaviest losers In tha moan-
tain# are the lumber men, who hnv# loot
thoUHands of dollars' worth of timber. It
ha# been raining fbra weak. The people
have been forced to seek shelter on the
mountain*. Keporta from Jackson and
other placet up the north fork any there
has been considerable lost of life and
property. Mr*. Hutsell and little daugh-
ter were drowned In their house, which
waa washed from the mountain aids In
Breathitt County. Two men whose names
could not be learned were drowned in one
of the itrearos in Bell County. In Frank-
fort the Kentueky river is away out of its
banki. Families in the west end are be-
ing moved from their houses in boats.
For aeventy-two hours, a steady rain

fell over the entire area of the immense
watershed of the Ohio valley, with the ex-
ception of the mountainous portions of
western New York and western Pennsyl-
vania. Considerable alarm is felt in Cin-
cinnati over the rapid rise of the Ohio
river. A stage of forty-five feet indicates
the danger point. The river had reached
forty-four feet and was rising at the rata
of seven inches per hour. Reports from
all the tributaries tell of floods.

At Charlestown, W. Va., the steady
rain for two days put the Kanawha am)
Elk rivers above the danger line. The
lower part of the city is flooded, and many
people had to move out of their homos.

Blizzard In Wisconsin.
Advices from northern Wisconsin are In

effect that a violent snowstorm raged oil
day and that railway and other traffic
is practically suspended. At Black River
Falls, the snow is fifteen feet deep on a
level. Plainfield highways are blockaded
and all business is suspended.
A cyclone struck near Benwood, north

of Brasil, Ind.. leaving ruin in its wake.
The path of the storm wa# 100 yard*
wide and three mile* in length. Tree#
were torn up and carried for miles through
the air, fences were lifted and strewn over
the county and small buildings were
caught up and twisted into splinters. Two
large stock barns on the farm of M. A.
Johnson & Co. were lifted clear of their
foundations and whirled and twisted
through the air, being deposited in debris
for several mile* along the ’path of. tha
cyclone. One barn waa filled with live
atock, but the animal* were left standing
and unhurt. The storm took the top from
a buggy occupied by an employe, and car-
ried it two miles, doing no harm to the
man or his horse. Much other damage
was done by the storm.

TO FIGHT BIG STORES

Chicago Retail Merchant# Organize
Against I'epartment Houaca.

The retail dealers of Chicago are “out
after” the department stores as they nev-
er have been before. They have all felt
the fierce competition of these big com-
bination houses downtown, and have real-
ised they cannot compete in the matter
of prices. They declare that public pol-
icy demands the abolition of the big
stores. Through the device introduced
years ago by E. J. Lehman different line'
of trade were combined under one roof,
and a single high-priced man could man-
age all of them. Cheap salesmen and
cheaper girls, it is alleged, took the place
of the competent clerks, so that expenses
were greatly reduced, and prices could be
cut down accordingly. It is well known
that the department stores sell hats cheap-
er than the hat stores, stoves cheaper
than the stove stores, silks cheaper than
the silk stores, book* cheaper than the
book stores, and that every independent
bouse in every conceivable line suffers in
the struggle. Modern department stores
sell practically everything. They have
added photograph galleries, physicians,
lawyers, dentists and even manicures to
their multitude of regular lines, and rep-
resentatives of- those businesses have at
last organized in opposition. Against the
assertion that a man 4ios a right to run
as many lines of trade ns he wants to
they reply that the whole body of the pub-
lic is damaged; that real estate values arfe
confused; that good salesmen are thrown
out of work; that child labor is encourag-
ed, with all its possibly hurtful incidents,
and that the general public in the long run
pays more for Its goods than it would in
the old way, when each separate line of
goods was displayed in a separate store.
A big meeting of retail merchants waa
held at the Sherman House and an organ-
ization jperfccted for the promotion of
the anti-department store bill now before
the Illinois Legislature. The chief reli-
ance of the leaders in the movement ia
what i» called the cumulative tax system.
They hold that a tax shoifld be levied on
each line of business. If a man wants
to engage In’ a single Hue of trade, let him
pay a tax of f 100 to the city. If he want*
to manage two separate and distinct lines,
let him double the fee. Here is the pro-
posed scheme of taxation:
Dept — License. Depto. License.
1.. ....... I iDO 9.....VI 25,000
2 ........ 200 10..'.... 51,200
3 ........ 400 11 ...... 102,400
4 ......... 800 12 ...... 204,800
5 .....  1,000 13 ...... 409,000

8 ......... 12,80010 ...... 3,270,800

Thomas L. Johnson, who was convict
ed at New Bloomfield, Pa., of murder In
tha second degree for the killing of Dr.
George S. Henry of Duncannon, Pa., waa
sentenced to twenty years' imprisonment
He attempted to kill his wife at the same
time, alleging that aha had bean intimate
with Dr. Henry. _ _ -

The old board of director*, with one ex
ception, was re-elected at the annua
meeting of the National Lead Company
stockholders In Jeraey City, N. J. The
regular quarterly dividend of 1% P«r cent
•a the preferred stock won declared.

_ _____ _ ̂

A widely circulated work on the natu-
ral wonder* of eea and land any. grave-
y that there are many tnoecta that fur-
nish a far euperior light to our own
Jampyri* or firefly, onHed by children
“lightning bug." Tbe great lantern fly
of India can anpply a light which ia
quite strong enough to read by. In thla
Inotance, the light e manatee from the
head, instead of from the lower body,
«* In the firefly.

In the Antilles the eoleoptera, the Are
bug of that region, la of great use, being
employed In place of lamp* by the poor-
er people. In Cuba It la the custom of
women to Incloae these Insects In glaaa
cagta, where they emit light enough to
work by.

Travelers there nleo, when passing
through the wood by night, affix a Are
beetle to each of their feet, by which
their way la fairly light. The Creolai
are given to the practice of deftly ar-
ranging three lumlnoti* maeeta In their
hair, where they produce a dazzling ef-
fect superior to Jewels. The negreooes
at their national dances scatter them
over their airy garmenta, when, In their
luminous movements, their bodies as-
sume the appearance of being robed In
flames.

Don't Give W*y to f>e«p#lr.
Although you have Buffered for a long time
from malaria, dyupcpala. kidney trouble,
aervoasneas or blllon«u«Hs. Know Hist
Hostetler’s Btomscb Bitters has cured worse
canes than yours, and Is potent to help you
s It has helped hosts or others. But al-
ways remember tbst trite saying. “Delay*
are dangerous." Mole hill* grow to be moun-
tains In consequence of disregarding It.
Check disease st the outset with this Incom-
parable defensive medicine.

Not 8o Sinful.
Miss Prim— Who Is that distinguloh-

ed-lobklng man over there?
Her Nephew— Thnt'a Plunger, the

betting man.
M i«i Prim— How sinful.
"They say Plunger won $20,000 yes-

terday/*

“Dear, dear, can’t you contrive to In-
troduce him?”— Cleveland PlaUt Dealer.

' " V-' -

a the North Atlantic this
oeaoon have been exceptionally numer-
ous. especially near the southeastern
extremity of NeWlouiffihinfl. Incoming
vessels *tfM. Johns, N. if., report pass-
ing Icebergs continuously. One field of
Ice passed was four miles wide and 21
miles long, and as many 4* Rfc ice-
bergs were sighted at orc tliup from one
point. Several very lofty masses of lee
are also reported, one being 000 feet
high and more than 400 feet long, while
another enormous iimob, though small-
er, waa 400 feet high and 000 feet long.
Icebergs of more than 1,000 feet'nbove
the sea aarface have not Infrequently
been reported In the southern ocean.
1,500 feet being the greateat height re-
corded, but a berg 009 feet high In the
North Atlantic la exceptional. When
it la remembered that Icebergs are sub-
merged aix-aeventha of their height on<»
000 feat high above the water surface
represents a maos almost a mile high.

Why They ObJ-ct.
“Why do yonr parents object so to

Mr. Lougstop?

Edith Mamma objects to Ilia short-
comings nnd )Mtpa to hla long Mayings.
—New Orleans TUneo-Democrat.

! I

takes vitality
from the Wood; every nerve, mnseKi
bone, orgoA and tissue depends on the
blood for its quality and condition.!

Spring
Medicine !Sn.“bXSS
bodies. Hood's Sarsaparilla is tha great'

blood purifier and the beat Spring Med-j

kina Therefore it Is the great cure
for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, sore^

rheumatism, catarrh, ate.; the greatl
nervine, strength builder, appetizer, 1

stomach tonic and regulator.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
ri* for 00. Prepared only by C L Hood ACa,
Lowe I. Mass. Got Hood’s and oaly Hood's.

Hood’s Pills taken after dinner *Jd dlgestlaa.

Soreness « Stiffness
^from cold ia muscle, joint, or nerve. St. Jacobs Oil warms, relaxes, cut

a IOO Reward. *100.
The reader of this paper will be pleased te

learn that there U st least one ilrrailod dlnosse
ttiai m :(.nre has been able to euro In all IU
stages, and that In t'Starrh. Hall’* Catarrh Cure
ts tiie only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being s constitutional dis-
ease. requires a constitutional treatment. Hair*
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting dlrecUy
on tbe blood and mucous surfaces of the xystero,
thereby dostro>lxig the . foundation of tbe dis-
ease. and giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nature In doing
its w ork. The proprietors have so much faith in
lt« curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY A 00., Toledo. O.

|y Hold by Druggists. 70c.

Bottles.

A wash-bottle, for washing gases,
has been devised recently. The bottle
has no stopper, and consists of a conical
flask w4th a gallery round the top, Into
which mercury or other suitable liquid.
Is poured. In this rests an Inverted
bulb-flask, with wide neck, from which
a glass tube leads away the gas; but
(he gas is brought into the arrangement
by a tube which comes bodily through
the hollow of the bulb and terminates
In the conical flask below within the
washing Liquid.

DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARUTEED
^Mand kopklsiftaK Ad. STICLINC KIM^DT caTCMfag^ aoBtma, Cm., ar Sew York. sit.

Do You Know that There Is Sci-
ence in Neatness? Be

Wise and Use

SAPOLIO

Free Farm Libor Bureau.
In order to assist the thousands of un-

employed men in Chicago, the Working-
men's Home, at 42 Custom House place,
has established a Free Labor Bureau, ami
is prepared to furnish men to farmers and
others in all parts of the country without
expense to either. Employers applying
should state definitely as to the kind of
work, wages to be paid, and if railway
fare will be advanced. Address, Labor
Bureau, Workingmen's Home, 42 Custom
House place, Chicago, 111. Tel. Harrison
243. • _ _

Effects of Severe Cold.
Travelers In the Arctic regions say

the physical effects of cold there are
about as follows: Fifteen degrees
above, unpleasantly warm; zero, mild;
10 degrees below, bracing; 20 degrees
below, sharp, but not severely cold; o0
degrees below, very cold; 40 degrees
below, Intensely cold; 50 degrees below,
a struggle for life.

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast Cocoa.
1. Because it is absolutely pure.

2. Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in
which chemicals are used.

3. Because beans of the finest quality are used.
4. Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired ;

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

5. Became it is the most economical, costing less than one cent
a cup.

Be aura that ym get the geaulae article Baade by WALTER
^ _ BAKER A CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Maes. Established 1780.

assess *M»e*eeeee»*»»»»a**»***»aee*eeeeeeeee*eMeeeeee»eeeeeeeee*eaeeeeeee<

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Bnlsnm will stop the cough at
once. Go to your druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and 50
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are
dangeroua _

The Way with Relation*.
She— Have you many poor relations?
He— None that I know.
She— Many rich ones?
He— None that know me.— Tld-Bita.

No-to-Bao fbr Fifty Cento.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bae

regulate or remove your desire f< r tobacco?
Have* money. make, health and manhood. Curs
giutTHnieed, &0c and $1. nU dniKKUte.

The greatest English novelist was
Dickens. His genius took cognizance of
all condition* of human life and with
justice portrayed the characteristic
phases of each.

Lane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In or-

der to bo healthy this is necessary.
Acts gentlv on the. liver and kldneva.
Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Hoarding up money In a miserly way
can never be done without making a
beggar of the man who does It.

To make the hair grow a natural color,
prevent baldness and keep the scalp
healthy, Hall’s Hair Renewer was invent-
ed, and haa proved itself successful.

One reason why the world gains
knowledge so slowly is that every child
must find out for Itself that Are Is hot.

Piso's Care for Consumption is the best
of all cough cures. — George W. Lots, Fa-
bacher, La., Aug. 20, 1890.

The teachers In the public schools of
France number 136,800.

*' You see, to start with,’’ said s Cleveland, OMo/corapositor, my work
— that of setting type at the case— allows me little chance for exercise,
and it too confining for anybody who is in the least subject to indiges-

tion or dyspepsia. That has been my trouble for years, and I attrib-
ute the recent noticeable improvement in my physical condition to the
occasional use of

RIPANS Tabules
I first heard of them through a fellow-workman who, on hearing my
tale of woe, one day offered me s Tsbule and said he would guaran-
tee it to act on the liver. I took it under protest, but was surprised
with the result. It was gentle but effective, and since then 1 have
gradually noted an entire change in the working of my system, and
I think that Kipans Tabules are the best remedy lor liver and stomach
troubles this side of anywhere. 'They are really in my case a substi-
tute for physical exercise.”

tY t> Dr ^rHOHWj EYEWATER

PATENTS. TRADEMARKS.

~ "'“"a
CJUKUam fttma ata leer, tumej* aad Mania Nr»

tf •leLeu. wmxtn or srlf* »0c

oasttv*. eat a CaacaraW
MnmI, 10v i tsa r

CURE YOURSELF t
St* ® for nanatoral

Jw*»f«aa, tuOaKiniationa,
irritation* or ulcaratloaa
of naeoua meubranea.i _ PalaloaB, and not natrla-

ItheEvans Chemical Oo. sent or pobonooa.
OaM 07 Draeotein.
a*at In plain wrapper.sss&’stjrB

P *. OPS bottle*. 13.79.
Circular tent on rronaat.

C.H.U.

when wmirnro
.So. 1Q-J7

TO AJDVKRTr*RR*
aw the *4

Ot ttWCtf



WHERE
do you g«t your laundry work

donef

SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA.

At the

Chelsea Steam Laundry

"Sine* childhood. 1 have been
afflicted with scrofulous bolls and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering, l^ysicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.
At lengtlt, 1 began
to take

of couree.
AYER’S

WHY NOT?

Real Estate!

Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-

ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
l was completely

NUPKINS AWAKENED.

THE ONLY FLAY EVER WRITTEN AY
WILLIAM MORRIS.

It Wm * Sattra oa tfca
Sy Sir Patar Mla-TWa Pot Artlrt Took
a Part Hta>Mlf-A Hootaliat »aaaS< Par-

On the subject of the theater, an en-
thusiastic young first nighter would
probably have Riven Morris up after the
first attempt to gather his opinion of
“The Second Mrs. Tanqueray” as an
ordinary citisen who had never formed
the habit of playgoing, and neither knew
nor oared anything about the theater
except as a treat for children once a year

during the psntomine season. But Mor-
ris would hive written for the stage if

CLOTHES IMMORTAL. __w — or K«oo0mUlDff PW»« by •
Ooiham MeaSrj.

It's easy to be a well drensed man
towsdays. If one saves up his old
ilothes until be accumulates a fsw
suits and then follows the example of
his rich friends here, he will soon find

out how they pose as bowling swells at
comparatively little outlay. It costa only
MB a year to look like a man who owns
a valet, providing one has the costumes
"start oTln a skysoraping ^ctare
a suit of sumptuous offices is occupied* RUlk IM nuiuy'u'’— . .

by the clerical sUff of a concern which
is engaged in keeping the clothes of

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at IIOO, $150,
$200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

cured, Bothat 1 have not hail a boll there had been any stage that a poet and
or pimple on ary part of my body artist oou Id write for. When theSocUl-
for the last twelve vears. I can 1st league onoe propoeed to rai™ tho
cordially recommend’ Ayer’s Sarsa- wind by a dramatic entertainment and
p&rilla as the very best blood-purifier , eoggeeted that he should provide

In existence.” — G.
Myersvllle, Texas.

T. Hkiniiart,

B. PARKER
’Sarsaparilla

AftYiCWfT.Ptcl.ril curt* CwtA* M. Crt.

play, he set to at onoe and provided it
And what kind of play was It? Was

it a miracle play on the lines of those
•oenee in the Towneley mysteries be-
tween the “sbepberda abiding in the
field,” which he need to quote with
groat relish as hie Idea of a good bit of
comedy? Not at all. It was a topical ex
tmvagansa, entitled “Nupklne Awak
ened,” the chief “character parts” be-
ing Sir Peter Ediin, Tennyson and an
imaginary archbishop of Canterbury
Sir Peter owed the compliment to his

tome of our worthiest and most iufluen
tial aitisens in repair. A lar^ factory
down town, employing a small army of
scourers, preesers and menders, iaM#i
in constant operation, and the wagons
of the company may be seen daily cov-
ering regular routes in the best parts of

the city. So eenailive are the patrons of

the concern, however, lest their econom-
ical proolivitiee become known to neigh-
bors that nothing more than the ambig-
uous title of the firm is painted on the

Tehiole- -
A lady with a pronounced French ac-

cent manages this part of the business.
From her it was learned that a yearly
subscription fee of $85, payable in ad-
venes, entitles any ordinary American
citisen to membership in this conoem,
by means of which his clothes at least
can jostle up against those of the Four
Hundred. Ou paying the fee the mem-
bers are entitled to all *be services re-

THERE ARE FAKIRS IN

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, P.

H. A. Paige’s Insectised

& A. M.
Lodge,

oar a vLv. - — --- i urio ~ - --- -----

activity at that time in rending social- qUirod to keep their wardrobe In repair• a.— — s ---- ttrvhfltrnn.  a t « t.ls* ontvjiiHrtn nhMtffl

A sure and positive destroyer of lice,

flees, sheep ticks, csrpes bugs,

and all kinds of insects.

Jan. 19, Feb. 16, March 16. April
13, May 11, June H. July 13, Aug.10,
Sept. 7, Oct. ft, Nov. 9. Annual
meeting and election of offleere I>e« .7th. J. D. ScmumiAjt. Sec.

H, A. PAIGE'S

Condition Powder
for Horses and Cattle.

S. HAMILTON
*  • Veterinary Surgeon

| Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness aud horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on I*ark street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

ists to prison on charges of “obstruo-
tion,” which was always proved by get-
ting a policeman to swear that if any
passerby or vehicle bad wished to pass
over the particular spot in a thorough-

fare ou which the speaker or his audi-
ence happened to be standing tbeir pres-
ence would have obstructed him.

This contention, which was regarded
as quite sensible and unanswerable by
the newspaper* of the day, was put into
a nutshell iu the course of Sir Peter’s
summing np in the play, ”In fact, gen
tlemeu, it is a matter of grave doubt
whether we are not all of us continually

and presentable condition. The chests
are allotted to him, upon which his
name and address are printed. One of
these remains at his home, while tho
other is at the factory. Wagous call at
the houses of patrons of the company
twice a week, if necessary and collect
the clohes which have been placed in
the chest, at the same time leaving a
chest full of clothes, carefully mended
and pressed ready for wear. One yonng
man who has been a patron of the novel
establishment for some time says that it
works like a charm, and his apparel
bears out his statement Of course the

Who, It Is said, stand for months on

the same spot without moving. . t

There are Printers in

vv lie ill*- a vve xivja mas va Uv niff UU t aJ id o arei vaaavisi w. -

committing this offense from our cradles tailors, the old clothes gatherers aud the
____ •• rwi- 1 — ----- i- ... U • ̂  I 4k* I a-  1  I ___ —   aa , .a 8 .. a L m

Full directions on each package, I have

had the above in constant use for ten

years and It has given such universal sat-

isfaction it has Induced me to put it on
the market
We have used the above for a number

of year* and it has given good satisfac-
tion. C. E. Whitaker, Chelsea.

C. E. Paul, Lima.

Jeff Lunc, Grass Lake.

QMoCOLGAN.
ft pkraidii. snneoi k irancienr

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelska. • Mich .

w.A-
CONLAN,

For sale at John Farrel'a and at my
office on West Middle street, Chelsea.
And at William Lair’s, Manchester.

XDEItfTIST.

H. A. Paige, V. S.

Office over Glaxier’s Drug Store.

Manufacturer,

Chelsea, Mich. in a

jVilGHIGAy (TENTRAIi
•• Th* Niagara Fall* Route.”

TimeCard, taking effect, Feby.7,1897.

AVERY,
DENTIST

All kinds of dental work done
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetlcs used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.* Bank

10:40 a. m.
3:16 p. m.

trains east:

No.8— Detroit Night Express 5:20 a.m.
No. 36— Atlantic Express 7:16 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 4— Express and Mail

trains west.

No. 3— Express and Mail
No. 18 Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express
O. W.RuooLEa,Gen. Piws A Ticket Agt
E. A. Williams, Agent.

‘RANK SHAVER,
Propr. of The “City” Barber

| Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea, Mich.

9:25 a, m
6:80 p. m.
9:60 p. m.

Oeo. H. Foster,

n EO. W. TURNBULL *

VJf Attorney anc Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.
Money placed and loaned on good

security.

rNSTJRAJNOHJ

fl UCTI ON EER|F-Ire >hd LiRj!*D°

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ifc INSURANCE
TurnBull & Hatch.

Terms Reasonable.

Etslmirtm at Mart lift.

Absolutely Free!
Now Ib tbe time
to got » good

WATCH

J

FREE! FREE!
- Tblo Sploadld 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Mode oa boaor.

Omsrantced a good time keeper.

Mentton this paper and we will send yoi

*mm?mtnkC semi-weekly,
oontaining fun instructions how to getthk
watch. Act quick.

Htreit* HisA

Paunu Ukeo tUruuwh Muno » 00- fSOWTS
•p«olal notie* to tbs

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

fi.Vjaix iuouws. Spedmra ooptos aad Havo
hooa qm fatsvts Mnt tr—. a ear—*

MUNN a CO.,
fi61 Bread wav* Hew Yerk.

MOORE BROS.
have opened a

REPAIR SHOP

to our graves. ” This speech, which the
real Sir Peter of course never made,
though he certainly would have done so
had he bad wit enough to see the ab-
surdity of solemnly sending a man to
prison for two months because another
man could not walk through him, es-
pecially when it would have been so
easy to look him up for three months on
some respectable pretext, will probably
keep Sir Peter’a memory green when sll
his actual judicial utterances are forgot*

ten.

As to Tennyson, Morris took a social
ist who happened to combine the right
sort of beard with a melancholy temper-
ament and drilled him in a certain por-
tentous incivility of speech which, taken
from the quality of bis remarks, threw
a light on Morris’ opinion of Tennyson
which was all the more instructive be-
cause he delighted iu Tennyson’s verse
as keenly as Wagner delighted in the
music of Mendelssohn, whose credit for
qualities of larger scope he nevertbel

wrote down and destroyed.
Morris played the ideal Archbishop

himself. He made no attempt to make
up tho part in the ordinary stage fash-
ion. Ho always contended that no more
was necessary for stage illusion than
some indistinct conventional symbol,
such as a halo for a saint, a crook for a
bishop, or, if you liked, a cloak and
dagger for the villain and a red wig for
the comedian. A pair of clerical bands
aud black stockings proclaimed theArob-
bishop. Tbe rest he did by obliterating
his humor and intelligence and present-
ing his own person to the audience like
a lantern with the light blown out, with
a dull absorption in his own dignity
which several minutes of the wildest
screaming laughter at him when be en-
tered could cot distui|b^ I laughed im-
moderately myself, and I can still see
quite clearly the long top floor of that
warehouse in the Farringdon road as I
saw it in glimpses between my parox-
ysms, with Morris gravely on the stage
in his bands at one end; Mrs. Stillman,
a tall and beautiful figure, rising like a
delicate spire above a sky line of city
chimney pots, at the other, and a mot-
ley sea of rolling, wallowing, guffawing
socialists between.
There has been no other such success-

ful first night within living memory, I
believe, but I remember only one dra-
matic critio who took care to be present
— William Archer. Morris was so inter-
ested by his experiment in this sort of
composition that he for some time talk-
ed of trying his hand at a serious drams
and would no doubt have done it had
there been any practical occasion for it
or any means of consummating it by
stage representation under proper condi-

tions without spenditog more time on
the job than it was worth. Later, at one
of the annual festivitiosof tbe Hammer-
smith Socialist society, he played the
old gentleman in the bath chair in a
short piece called “The Duchess of Baya-
watcr” (not by himself), which once
served its tarn at the Haymarket as a
curtain raiser. It was impossible for
puch a born teller and devonrer of sto-
ries as he was to be indifferent to an art
which is nothing more than the most
vivid and real of all ways of story tell-
ing. No man woulej more willingly
have seen his figures move and
tbeir voices than he. — Saturday Review.

servants who have strutted in tbe cast
off garments of tbeir masters don't like
the innovation, but it is a necessity of
the times. Keeping up appearance is a
great business here, and this new clothes
fixing scheme is a regular boon to lota
of men who travel on shape and style.
—New York Letter in Pittlburg Dis-
patch.

BIRDS OF ILL NATURE.

America

Who never buy new styles of type, bi

are content to use the old, antiquated

and worn out material that they stai

In business with thirty years ago, am

whose work looks as though the Ini

was put on with a stick.

One class is as useless to busini
The Cruelty of Swans me Displayed Toward

Other Fowl*. flk

Among those birds which sfay at
home, especially the most domesticated,
there is often an exhibition of unkind-
ness seemingly unaccountable, says
writer in TheOornbill Magazine. The
graceful swan, e. g., is one of the moat
ungracious in its ways. Not only (in
tbe breeding reason) does a male bird
resent the intrusion of a strange gentle-

man, but it will spend the day in driv-
ing uff from its domain any unlucky
geese, which might be plainly assumed
to have no designs upon Its domestic ar-

rangements and have, indeed, no desire
beyond that for a comfortable w'osh aud
swim. It will also pursue even the most
innocent of newborn ducklings while
they unwittingly rejoice in an early
taste of their common element.
When an only child has passed oot of

the cygnet stage of life aud grown to
full physical if not mental maturity,
father aud mother swans have been
known to fall upon and deliberately
beat it to death with wing and beak.
The gratified parents swam gracefully
about the mere iu which they lived,
while the great white corpse of their
•on lay, battered and dead, upon the
shore. The following year, after another

had been born to them and in infancy
carried upon his mother’s back, they be-
gan to treat him so roughly that, not be-
ing pinioned like them, ho wisely flew
away and we saw him no more. Curi-
ously enough, geese which have experi-
enced rudeness from swans in the lusty
spring have been known to retaliate in
the calmer autnmn, when the fierceness
of their enemy had become mitigated.
I have seen a gander leap npon the back
of a once arrogant swan and pound
away at it iu the foil enjoyment of
gratified revenge. — San Francisco
Chronicle.

men as the other Is to humanity.

IF YOU WANT
To find a print shop where they keep up with tbe proc<

and can get you up a Letter Head, Bill Head, Circular, Catal

or Poster that you will not be ashamed of, come to the

gTflNDflRD PRINTING HQUSE

AND BE MADE HAPPY.

A Juvenile Teste Explained.

Little Boy — Our cook has gone away,
and I’m awfullv glad. Now mamma
will have to make the cake, jmd mam-
ma's cake is always heavy.
Guest— Well, I declare! Do you pre-

fer heavy cake?o , I Boy— Yes. You get more chew*
Saw Gumming a Specialty in in a piece.— London Fun.

Id the building just north of the

Chelsea House, and are pre-

pared to do all kinds of
wood work, blscksmithlng,

and machine work, etc., etc., etc.

piyP if youaretn need o^PnotlD^ qfanv

I I II £ Pri nil ng* H o uaefchelMiJM I c h . tBm

JaB JOB S-SSEBta Si ----- ‘ ---

business

HU Do* Anew.
Bobbles — I hear you are

for yourself now?
. W iggins— I thought I was, but from
the little I get out of it it appears that
I am in business for other people.—
Boston Transcript

Thermometer*.

At times of severe frost many per-
sona not skilled in the use of thermom-
eters report remarkably low tempera-
tures. These are often due to the tber-
mometrio liquid having partly evaporat-
ed from the main column and condensed
at the end of the tube farthest from the
bulb, the thermometer tiien readiug just
as many degrees too low as there are
degrees of spirit at the top of tbe tube.
Good thermometers are just as liable to
this error as common ones, and there:
fore every one using a spirit minimum
thermometer must be on the alert Gen*
erally the owner can restore the ther*
mometer without rending it back to the
maker. Grasp the thermometer firmly,
resting a finger on tbe tube so that there

be no vibration, and, holding the bulb
downward, give several strong, pendu-
lous swings. This will usually send the
spirits from the top and send the index
fhtq the bulb. 8tand tho thermometer
bulb downward for an hour, then re-
verse it and very gently shake the in-
dex out of the bulb and let it slide to
the end of the column, when the ther-
mometer will be as good as new.— New
York Ledger.

ONLY
$40
Wtta
Coupon

BUY DINSCT OF manufactursno_____

VEHICLES “d
Shippri anyfthtn to anyone ot WHOLESALE PUCES.

OMB OF oua aXTHAOnOlNANV oahsaims
ssad oascairrie* cam

Wo. IK TOP BtKtOY

Piano or Corkimo Body, Ein>orB**w*TE»«
8 or 4 bow Lbathbr QUARTER Top. Patent o
faatonoro, bead Uning of beat wool dyed cloth. >-
oeame and oloaed ductera In qnartera, SOLID rii
Spring Back, doth or fancy leather trlmmi1

•prlsgi of beat quality. Body io
aah frame and poplar panels, feh
fall length. All forginge, dips,
flnit-olaa* througboot. Bodies
hsnclM.ni.lv «trl|W‘d. Kaoh
carpet, anti-rattlers, eto. A

S53SteiK?B2^
». wide by 62 in. Tomr. made of best oeaaouod lomj

lined, screwed and plnmed. Pontole iei
L, made of beet Norway IrOn Painting

dth ' AuJu,
with each bi

Ing »odj
..... . — ijrrere. Work oroe"
ieatber dash, booi .etonr

B re water i

Coupon No. A74B
GOOD FOR

. _ _ rich bl_
jompiete wi
warranty with each buggy. _ . ,

.W la OUT BPBCIAL WHOLESALE PRICE for thl» *04.
Never before eold for leoe. bnt to Introduce our work mAvDvWa l/civJio wviU iur ICKK, MU v *41 SU IJvv Visa ” m w4ni
locality we have decided to make a special coupon offer, gi
every reader ot this paper an opportunity to get s etriouy  (

class fi-voo buggy at tneiowest price ever offered. On re«« f
thle handsome buggy.

GOOD FOB class $16.00 buggy at the lowest iEZ. S40.00 and coupon we will ship
"packed and i rated and delivered on board cars. Do not mlM]

If sent with Order
for

No. 180 Top Bufgy a cheaper hug- ----- — **- * — — •iifsitid

No. 34S Rood Wagon

... ..... ....... . — gb-grode vehicle. H 7®*• ouggy or some other otyle, write for onrlarreiuyv
catalogue showing 400 different styles of Vehicles. HarneM
We can sell you a top buggy ae low aa moo, better osoo W
and upwards. Money refunded If not aa represented J--- - ------ -- imjjj xwi uiAuru ix uv* mm awg^a vw***^*" — -

Md examination^ Coupon must positively accompany n*

f»F Feet,

Tho means by which a fly can creep
pp A pane of glare or walk on a oeiling
have Jong been the subject of contention

among ooientiots, some claiming that
tbe fly foot is a sucker, others that sd*
besion is effected by tbe aid of a viscous

fluid espding from the foot, and others
again that tbs fly walks by means o| »
ciliary apparatns which answers tbft
purpose of • book.

ROAD WAGON A- We have all styteo. bnt
tbte one is the moet popular. Any dealer
Will ask you $46 oo for it. Our wholesale
price la tan .00. Bond ns f 'ift.oo sad coupon
an<J U ) yours. Guaranteed to be made of

EKKi ......
"faeODSd.

mtron patent

proarmini
rep arise, patent leather di

is “‘,,w

1 ••TO1/ "Rb •s°h wagon

TMo Elegant Road Wagon
WITH COUI*ON

money return

“ 0n0•• K A" n'" WO. >» Bo.» W.ow
CASH BUYERS- UNION,

IM W. Vm Buren Bx. 2749, Chic**


